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ABSTRACT
Interes t in the culture of smaIl flound er has increased in recen t years d ue to their fast
growth, low metabo lic activity and good quali ty white flesh. Egg produ ction and larval
rearin g of yellowtai l flounder (P leuro flcctes jerrugifleus) has improved and large num bers
of juveniles are capab le of being prod uced . However. protocols for grow-o ut ofjuvenil es
have no t been developed and little is known of the nutritional requirements and feedin g of
this species. Thi s studywas undertaken as a pre liminary investigation into feed ing stra tegies
for ye llowtai l flounder. in order to increase growth during the j uvenile stage and to provide
reconunendations for the development of a species-specific diet.
It is known that growth and food co nversion are influenced by feeding frequency
(num ber ofmeals per da y) and experiments were set up to determine the best feeding regimes
for op timal gro wth and food co nvers ion of 0+ fish (under one year of age ). Yellowt ail
flounder responded well 10 differing feeding regim es. and displayed good gro wth rates and
low food convers ion ratios (FeR!!) whe n fed one, two, or four meals a day , and twice every
other day. However, feeding frequency was shown to affcct growth rates and food
consumption. Behavioural observati ons show ed that j uveniles fed fewer meaJs per da y
ingested more pellets per feeding bu t were not as accurate at hitting the pe lle ts as fish fed
mo re often. Ju venil es fed twice dai ly had the highest growth rates and lowest FeR. and it
is reco mmended tha t fish at this stage of grow-out be fed twice per day .
Body co mposition. co ndition factors and hepatosomatic indices (HS I) of wild and
cultured yellowtai l flounder were examin ed to make estimates for the possible formulati on
ofdiets foryel lowtait. as well as to determine ifpresent diets arc adequate. Level s o f storage
fat were higher in the muscle and Jiver ofcultured Rounder and HSI was significantlyhigber
(p < 0.0 5) in these fish. demonstrating an accumulation of fat, Thi s. co mbined with higher
condition indices in these fish. may suggest obesity. or a surplu s in bod y fat due 10 caloric
intake exceedin g the amoun t of energy required, relative to wi ld counterparts. Total
proportions o f n-3 polyunsaturated fany acids (PUFA) were higher in wild fish. Body
co mposition o f wild and cultured fish closel y resembled the respective di ets, and it is
recommended that a diet be form ulated for juvenile on-growin g with high levels of'prorem,
low levels of lipid and, wi thin this lipid, high levels of PUP A.
Th e effect of n-3 PUFA on the growth and body co mposi tion ofcultured 0+ ju venile
yellowtail floundcrwas examined in a third experimenl. Yellowtai l flounder did not display
typi cal essential fatty acid (EPA) deficienc y symptoms observed in other marine fish when
fed levels of n-3 PUPA as low as 0.4% for twelve weeks. However, they show poor growth
after four weeks and preferentiall y co nserv e PUFA in phospholipid o f liver and muscle and
accumulate triacylglycero l in the liver, suggesting the commencement of a deficiency. The
increase in the ratio of DHAlEPA in polar tissues of yellowtail flound er was related to good
growth. Neutralfatty acid compos ition in bo th livcrand musc le was affected by diet. Results
suggest that yellowtail flounder require 2.5% n-3 PUFA as a percentage of dry diet, with
10% lipid, for optima! growth and development, This level is highcrthan has been seen in
the literature, and may be due to its co ld natural climate and wild diet of invertebrates, such
as polychaete wonns or amphi pods.
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CHAPTERl.O GENERAL INTRO DUCT ION
With a dec line in natura l fisheries and a need to diversify the aquacu lture industry,
there has been growing interest in the culture of marine fish. Interest in flatfish aquaculture
has focused main ly on the culture ofJapanese flounder (Paralichthys oliva ceus) in Japan and
Korea, turbot (Scophthalmlls maximus) and Atlan tic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossusi in
Norway, Chi le and the United Kingdom , all of which are now cultured co mme rcially.
Research into the pot ential aquaculture of other small flatfish species has comm enced in
North and South America, and inc lude summ er (Paralichthys dentarus), witch
(Glyptocephalus cynog/ossus) , southern (Para/ich thys /ethostigma), winter (Pleur onectes
americanus) and yellowta il flounders (Pleuronectes f errugineu.s) (World Aquacul ture
Society Proc eedings , 1998).
Flatfish are lateral ly compressed and. as adu lts, have both eyes on the same side of
the body. Usuall y this ocular side is pigmented, while the ventral side (blind) is white,
aUowing for a camouflage effect (Robins and Ray, 1986). Flatfish are an impo rtant
commercial catch in worldwide fisheries. and command high market prices. They grow
relatively quickly, have low metabolic activity , have low incidences of aggression and can
therefore be stocked at high densities (Liewes, 1984). In addition, flounder are highl y
prolific and, although they do not prod uce large, well-developed eggs, they are extremely
fecund (Liewes , 1984). As wild fisheries decline , flatfis h are gaining importan ce in
aquaculture as a tasty,lean, alternative white -fleshed fish (Liewes , 1984). One such flatfish
is the small, cold-water yellowtai l flounder (Plellrone ctes fe rrugineus).
MORPHOLOGY
The yellowtail flounder is a right -eyed flounde r, in which the eyes migrate to the right
side of the body, from the familypleuron ecridae and is commonl y known as rusty dab or sole
(Sco tt, 1947; Scott and Scott, 1988). Yellowtail possess a small head and mouth with one
row of teeth. They have a distinctively arched lateral line above the pectoral fin, grey to
brown coloration with distingui shin g rusty brown spots on the eyed or ocular side of the
body, a rounded caudal fin and a yellow stripe runnin g alongside the posterior two-thirds of
the underside of the anal and dorsal fins (Scott and Scott , 1988), which gives it its name .
In the wild, growth of yellowtail flounder is relatively fast (Lux, 1964; Scott and
Scott, 1988), with southern stocks having a high er growth rate likely due to higher
temperatures. During the first year ofl ife, yellowtail grow only about 3-5 em, but reach up
to 30 em during the second year (Royce et al., 1959). Yellowtai l have reached lengths of
up to 62.7 cm (Scott and Sco tt, 1988). Male fish grow faster and mature at 4 years of age,
whi le females mature at 5 years (Scott and Scott, 1988) .
HABITAT
Yellowtail floun der are sedentary. and settle on coarse substrates, such as sand and
gravel (Royce a al., 1959 ; Scott, 1982). Thcirpreferred tempera ture range is 310 4OC. but
they have been found at temperatures ranging from · 1 to 15OC. at depths of38 to 110 m
(Langton, 1979) and at a salinity less than 32.9 '" (parts per thousand) (Perry and Smith.
1994). They do not appear to migrate as they have been found in the same area. regardless
of season and tempera ture . The ir preference to remain at shallow depth prompted Perry and
Smith (1994) to describe them as "d epth-keepers " and Scott (1982) to assum e they selec t a
specific bottom type. Choi ce o f substrate is mos t likely re lated to prey preference (Scott .
(982).
REPROD UCTION, EGGS AND LARVAE
Femal e yellowtail are highly fecund; a 42 cm fish may prod uce up 10 I 456 000 eggs
in 7± I batehesperspawningseason(Zamarro, 1991); pin (l 971)p laces this nwn ber as high
as 4 570 000 eggs . In captivity, this number is lower, at approximately 100 000 eggs per
batch with a mean batch num ber between fourteen 10twenty-two (Manning and Crim, L998) .
Spawning begins in May and may contin ue into late July (Scott., 1947), with peak spawnin g
occ urring in the latter hal f of June in the wild (Pitt, 1970), and late July to August in cap tive
broodstock (Mannin g and Crim, 1998). They are serial batch spawne rs and once they begin
spawning, wiUdo so daily for a peri od of 7± I days (Zamano, 1991). Thi s one day interval
for production of eggs was co nti nu ed by Manning and Crim (1998) for captive females. The
eggs are buoyant. have no oil glob ule and have an average diameter of 0.9 mm (Sco tt, 1947) .
Hatching time is tem perature-dependent and !he pelagic larv ae are small and unp igmented,
with an undeve loped digestive system. At night the larvae rise to the surface, presumably
to feed (Langton, 1979) . They settle on sandybonomswhen they are approximately 12 to 14
mm in length (Srnith et al., 1978 ; Van Gue lphen, 1980) .
DISTRIBlITION
Yellowtail flound er are distrib uted in the western North Atl antic from Labrador to
Ches apeake Bay (Sco tt an d Scott, 1988) ; however, co mme rcial ly important stock s are found
in five areas : the New En gland Bank, Georges Bank, Cape Co d, Scotian Shelf and Grand
Banks . On the Grand Banks , th e larg est concentration is found on and around the Southeast
Shoal (NAF O Div. 3N and 30) and because this area straddles the Canadi an 200- mile limit.
are subjec t to heavy fishing mortaliti es by foreign countries C'Nalsh., 1992 ). Since yellowtail
flounder are DOtmlgrarorythey spawn., senle and go through much of their life cycle in one
area, which means that increasing num bers of )Uunger fish are being captured annually
(Morgan and Walsh. 1996; Walsh. 1991 ).
Fish distributed in the more souebemareas usually grow faster, butmaturc earlier and
reach a smaller final size than those distri buted in northern areas, such as the Grand Banks
(Beac ham. 1983 ; Pitt, 1974) .
COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE
Yellowtail flounder became an important commercial fish in the 1930$ off New
England and in the 1960s on the Grand Banks, probab ly beca use of a dec line in win ter
flounder and haddock: respecti vely, causing fish harvest ers to purs ue replacement species
(Lux, 1964 ; Pin, 1970). 10 1969, 10 000 metric tonnesweee taken by otter trawl inthe Grand
Bank area by Canadian trawl ers (p itt, 1970) and by 1989, thi s had been reduced to 5000
metri c tonnes {Walsh, 1991) . DFO reports a declin e in abundance of 1+ fish (betw een one
and two yearsold) from the 1970s (from 450 000 000 in 1972 to 150 000 000 in 1990 )
onwards (Brod ie and Wals h, 1994) . Heavy exploitation outside the 200- mile limit in the
spawning and nurse ry areas is seen as a possible expl anation (M organ and Wal sh., 1996). In
1992, a moratorium was enforced on all gro undfish speci es wi thin the 200-mile limit.
Although reopened in 1998, it is difficult to de termine the effect this had on popu.lation
num bers beca use, unfortunately, man y of the stocks lie outside thi s limit . However , it has
been postuJated that yellowtai l flounder have high potential to "bo unce back" after a declin e
in stoc ks (Go ff: 199 3).
The price of yellowtail fluctuates over tim e but bas been fair ly constan t over the last
few years . It is a marginally expensive speci es, and costs less than Atlantic halibu t and witch
flounder. However , it is a spec:ies that isconstanrlyindemand and therefore shows less price
elasticity than other flatfish (Goff, (993).
DIEl'
Yellowtail flound er, like most flatfi sh, are bentbivores; that is, benthi c anim als fonn
the majo rity of their d iet as juveniles and adults. Larval yellowtail ingest algae and
zoo plankto n and as juveni les, ea t a diet main ly co mprising amphipods and polychaete
worms ; however, as adults, po lychactes take on grea ter importance (Co llie,19B' ; Langton
and Bowman, 1981; Libey and Co le, 1979 ; Marte ll and McClelland, 1994 ; Walsh , 1992) .
Som e o f the important genera o f polychae te worms found in the guts of ye llowtai l arc
Eunice. Polydora , Lumbrineris , Nephthys and Aph rodita (Langton and Bowman. (98 1).
Th eir cho ice ofdie t is restricted by their smal l mouth size. The fish ingest the upper layers
ofsand y bottom. taking in the infauna and epi fauna. and the gills sort out waste from food .
Nonetheless, many studies have shown that sand and pebbles arc found in the stomac h.
(Libey and Co le, 1979) .
It was assumed that yellowtai l are visual feeders , because Langton (1979) found that
stom ach.weight was heaviest in late afternoon and ear ly evening, revealing they feed in the
da ytime. However, Pitt ( 1976) and Beami sh ( 1966) ca ught more yellowtai l in the nighttim e,
and thw concluded that they were actively feedin g in the dark, which imp lies yellowtail feed
by sensory cues not limited. to vision.
WHY CUL11JRE YElLOWTAIL?
Yellowtai l flounder fetches a mar gina lly high price in fish markets (ranges from
$S.OO/kg (Canadi an dollar s) in Oc tober 1998 to $7.SOIkg in February 1998; Fulton' s Fish
Market, New York City, USA) , it has established marke ts in Asia and Euro pe, and the
potential exi sts for co-cul ture with hali but, making it an attractive candidate for aquaculture
in Newfoundland (Bro wn el al., 1995) . In add ition, it is a hard y animal and can withstand
wide changes in temperature and salinity(Larraneta, 1986 ; Perry and Smith. 1994 ; Walsh,
1992), which may be necessary for the grow-out phase o fco mmerci al production. Yellowtai l
are a very thin flounder (Sco tt, 1947), wi th a high fillet to body ratio and have good quality
whi te flesh .
HISTORY OF RESEARCH
The first effo rts to prop agate yellowt ail flound er were by Smigielski in 1979, who
spawned yellowtail broodstock.und er ambien t conditions. Since then. research has been
don e at the Huntsm an Marine Scie nces Centre by Dr. Gre g Goff, the University or New
Hamp shire under Dr. W. Hunt Howell, and at the Ocean Sciences C entre (Osq under Drs .
Joe Brown and Larry Crim . Researchfrom th ese groups has greatly improved the ability to
culture this species. As with any new speci es, the pro toco ls developed for yellowtai l
flounderbenefined from information pub lished on other flounder , such as Japanese flound er
(Anon.. 198 1) and winter flounder (Howell and Litvak. in press ).
Research into the culture of ye llowtail flounder at the OSC began in 1993, and has
focused on broodstoc k.management, egg incubation and larval rearing. Broods tock collected
from the wild are kept at the asc and prior to spawning, und erg o game togenesis
spo ntan eously inc aptivity . Eggs are co llected aftermanually strippmg themales and females
and then incubated Broodstock can be induced to spawn earlier- than their nonnal spawning
season by bcrmoee injections and larva e from both methods are thought to be of good quality
and hav e high survi val rates (Co peman. 1996 ; Manning and Crim, 1998).
Eggs are incubated at approximately lOOCin upwelling system s an d are reared by
protoco ls which give survival rat es of up to 40% (p uvenen dran, unpub. data ). Researc h has
been done on the growth and be ha vi our of larvae (French, 199 5 ; Morri s, 1997), prey
densiti es (p uvenendran and Brown, 1995), stocking densi ty, and light levels (Puvenendran,
unpu b. daua). By the second yearofresearcb,over 10. OOO juveni les were produced and this
number has been increasin g stead ily. There has been some work done on photoperi od and
light intensi ty in juvenile rearing of yellowtai l flound er (Purchase er at., submi tted ), but to
dat e, a definitive on-growing protocol for j uveniles has DOl been developed. This will be
the next step for the successful cu ltivatio n o f this speci es.
The proper nutri tion and feeding pra ctic es are vitally importan t factors that influen ce
the ability of fish to attainge netie potential for growth, reprod uction and longevi ty. Nutrition
is the sum of the processes by whic h an anima l consumes and utilizes food, inclu din g
inges tion. digestion. absorption and utilization of vari ou.snutrients. The nu trients fish need
include water, proteins. lipids, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals. In order to develop
successful artificial feeds for aquaculture, basic information is required on the quan titativ e
nutrient requirements, chemical composition and organoleptic properti es offeed ingredients
in relation to their accep tability an d the abili ty of fish to digest and util ize nutrients from
vario us sources .
The cost offec:d may represent mote than 50% of fish production costs (Merola and
Cantelmo, 1987) and feeding practi ces directly affcc t gro wth, feed uti lization and water
quality. Feeding is also linke d to the heal th and well-being offi sh. Prop er feeding practices
lead to lower food conversion ratios in fish, and FeRs are important in prod uct ion estimates.
Thus. not only is the type of d iet impo rtant, but also the feed manage ment, since nutrient
requirements and feeding habit vary amo ng different species offish. Generally, consumers
seem to desire a product that is as similar to the wild prod uct as possib le. Thus, body
compositi on of the fisb at market size is important and this can be manipul ated with diet.
Diets with an inappropriate level c f'Iipid, in conjunction with other components, may lead
to early maturity (Herb inger and Friars , 1992) and impairment o f growth . which is a prob lem
when culturing fis h,
Cold-water marine flatfish., such as yellowtai l flounder. are inactive fisb that ear a diet
of crustaceans and worms in the wild (Ubey and Cole, 1979) . They are a lean fish and
probably require higher levels of'protein and lower levels oflipid in diets than are curren tly
produ cedcommerc ially forsalmon id fishes (Exler and w eihrauch, 19 76). The development
of an efficient grower die t is esse ntial to economically culture ye llowtai l, so exact feed
requirements must be de termined. Presently. yellowtai l arc fed salmo nid die ts, but it is
unclear whether these diets prod uce optimal growth of flound ers .
Currently the bottleneck in the production of yellowtai l floun der isjuvenile growth,
which hastypically been slow . Our knowledge ofthe nutrition and feedin g requirements of
ye llowtail has been inadeq ua te and unti l now there had been no studies conducted on the
nutrition and feeding o f juveni le yellowtai l flounder in captivity. There fore. the prelimin ary
steps weretaken here to formulate a spec ies-specific, well-balanced. cost -effective diet. The
nex t step in the domestication of yellowtail flounder was to identify and design a grow-out
protocol for metamorphosed j uveniles . Both nutrition and feeding strategies had to be
examined 10determine how this diet should be administered to the fish. Knowled ge of
natural conditions may aid in developing a feeding regime and diet that is suitab le for
yellowtail flounder and may enable the researc her or farmer to reduce costs, improve wate r
quality, health.,food conversion and increas e growth .
The research in this thesis had four main objectiv es:
I) To determine the feedin g frequency whi ch produc ed the best growth and
lowest food convers ion ratio in juvenile ye llowtail flound er .
2) To determine and compare the body composition of wild and cul tured
yellowtai l.
3) To determin e the n - 3 polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUF A) requirement for
juvenile yellowtaiL
4) Tocompare the results ofthis work with commercial diets presen tlyavailable
to detennine if they are suitable for yellowtail.
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CHAPTER 2.0 OPTI MUM FEEDING FR EQUENCY IN JUVENI LE
YELLOWTAil. FLO UNDER
2.1 INfR.oD UcnON
Feed management is an issue that demands attention when advancing into the grow -
out phaseofaquaculture(Goddard. 1996). Areasofimportance include feeding rate (amount
fed in a set period of time), ration (dai ly food allotment, usually based on percent body
weight), type ofdie t and feeding frequency, which refers to the number of meals fed to the
fish daily. Optimal feed ing frequency results in max imum growth, condit ion factors, survival
and food conversion rarios. Additionally, identifying an optimum feedin g frequency
schedule assist s in minimizing food wastage , reducin g size variation of the population, and
ultimately, decreasing costs . Feeding frequency is also an impo rtant consideration in
maintainin g water quality in aq uatic systems (Ek:anem, 1996; Lovell, 1989; Philli ps et al.,
1998).
Each spec ies has its own optimum feeding frequency and this is related to size and
metabo lism, age, environmental factors and food quality (Goddard. 1996). Feedin g
frcquencymay also affect metabolism and bodycomposition. In rats, infrequent feeding bas
been kno wn to increase fat synthesis (Grayton and Beam ish, 1977). The optimum feeding
frequency for a species can also be affected by sto mac h size and rare of gastric emptying .
Appetite in fish is known to be contro lled by stomac h ful lness (Tal bot, 1994). Growth is
affected both by the amount o f food consumed and the efficie ncy of assimilation (Buurma
and Diana. 1994), that is, if fish arc fed in excess oftheir requirements, they might not digest
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food efficiently, or they may no t eat at al l. resulting in food wastage. Alterna tive ly. i f fish
are not fed enough. growth is lost and do minant hierarchies may be created, whereby larger.
more aggressive fish obtain more food than the smal ler fish, causing siz e variations. known
as depensatory growth (Buurma and Diana. 1994) .
It bas been shown that increasing thenwnberofmeals a fish is fed per day increases
growth. and lowers food conversion rates by impro vin g food intake (Buunna and Diana,
1994 ). However, Iob ling (1982) bas found that fish under restric ted feedin g regimes display
com pensa tory growth, which is gro wth that occ urs imm ed iately after a period of starva tion
or malnutrition, and is faster than norm al . When restricted feedin g regimes are impo sed on
fish. they tend to eat more per meal , a phenom enon known as hyperpha gia, which ma y result
in a larger gut capa city. Thi s has been illustrated in plaice (H ippoglossoides platessa) and
oth er animals after periods of food depri vati on (Job ling, 1982).
Recent ly, man y studies have focused on the effect of feeding frequenc y of a fixed
ration. lbat is, the ratio n, a specified am ount of food, is divided amo ng meals and fed to
fisb, ensuring that fish in different treatments get the same amount offood per day . Under-
this type of arrangement, cbannel catfis h ( feLa11UYS }7UlIctQIW)did not display any diffr:rences
in growth, survival or bod y com pos itio n when fed on four di fferent regimes (Jarboe and
Grant, 1996). Gro ups of esruarin e catfish(Chrysichlhys lIigrodiKi'latus) , fed 5% bod y weight
per day, gained more weight when fed once daily but had lower food co nvers ion rat es when
fed once every other day {Ekan em, 1996 ). Walkin g catfis h (Clan as fUscus ) fed 3% body
weight per day in thre e meals gre w better than those fed the sam e ration in one or two meals
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(Buurma and Diana, 1994). The optim wn feeding frequency forjuveni le red-spotted grouper
(Ephirlephe/w akaara) is between four and six times daily when the same ration was fed at
different meal frequencies (Kayano et al.; 1993). Thus, by using a set ration, it can be
demonstrated that there is much variation in feeding frequency among offspring.
Studies that use fixed ration feeding assume fish eat all the food presented and that
they receive an equalamount . However, appetite in fish is not the same every day and food
might be wasted under this regime. Talbot (1994) reported studies sta ting that if a constant
ration is divided into too many meals , there are actua lly less pellets distribu ted than is
necessary tc satiate the population. Feedin g in rations does not examine the voluntary intake
o f fish, which may change daily based on feeding regime, fish size and temperature .
Research that emp loys satiation feeding is more relevant to preliminary investigations
into feeding patterns ofnew spec ies. The significance offeeding frequency using satiation
feeding has been examined in catfish (IetalunLf pllnctatus) (Andrews and Page. 1915),
grouper (E. iauvina) (Chua and Ten g, 1978), plaice (Jobli ng, 1982), wolffish (Anarh ichus
lupus ) (Fam, 1997) and others. Groups o f channel catfish f~ twice daily grew faster and
used food more efficiently than fish fed 24 times a day (Andrew s and Page. 1975). whereas
for estuary grouper , optimum feeding frequency is once every 48 hours (Chua and Teng.
1918).
An important first step in examining feeding frequency for a particular species. is to
consider feeding patterns in wi ld populations. Yellowtai l flound er feed primari ly on
polychaete worms and small arthropods. Flatf ish such as this, which have small stomachs
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and relatively long intesti nes, have a limited capa city for food sto rage (Liewes , L 984) . Thi s
means that gastric emptying time is rapid in these fish and they probab ly feed more
frequently in nature. No inf'ormatio n exists on the frequency of feeding or feed intake in
cultured yellowtail flounder; however, it is hypothesized that yellowtail will per1form be tter
when fed smal ler meals more frequently, as is tho ught to occur in the wi ld To da__e.juvecne
yellowtail flounder have exhib ited large size variati ons withi n the same age class., low levels
o f vo luntary food co nsumption and slow growth . It is likely, there fore, that lbett er feed
management cou ld help to allevia te this problem. It was hypo thesized that because of the
presumed natural feeding hab its of yellowtail flound er, fish wo uld perform bert e-r wb en fed
smaller, more frequ ent meals . The following obje ctiv es were examin ed in this study:
I) To determ ine the optim al feeding frequenc y for this sp ecies whi ch results in
maximum growth and the lowest FeR.
2) To examine if feeding frequency affects size variation and contri bu.tes 10 the
develop ment ofsoci al hierarchies.
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2.2 MATERIAlS AND METHODS
2.2..1. FISH
The experimental fish for this study were 0+ juveniles (under one year old) that had
becnculturedfromcaptivebroodstoek held ar Memorial University's Oceao Scteoces Centre
in Logy Bay, Newfoundland . Eggs were stripped from females , fertilized and incubated until
ha tch in aerat ed tanks . Larvae hat ched in July and August 1996 and were reared und er
stan dard laborat ory prot oco ls; firs t. being fed micro alga e (lsochrysis sp.}, and reuters
(Branchio nusplico.lilis), and fina lly Anemiafranci scana naup lii until they were weaned ont o
dry food . Metam orph osed j uveni les were placed in flow -through, shallow, circu lar tan ks
and kept on a continuous light photoperiod until about 6 mon ths old. On May 24, 1997, on e
hundred and eighty j uveniles wei ghin g 6.8 :I::.0.2 g (mean ::I: standard erro r) at a stand ar d
len gth of7.3 ::I:0.1 em, wer e rand omly dis tributed among 12 experimental buck ets.
2.22 FEED AND FEEDING
Durin g the experiment, fish were fed a commercial diet o fC·2000 FryFeedK yowa
(Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Cc ., Ltd.; lot num ber 025 056) which contained a cru de protein level
ofnot less than 55%. fat not less than 10%, fibre not more than 4% and ash not more than
17%. accordin g to manufacturer' s specifications. At eac h meal, fish were fed to satiation,
as judg ed by the point at which pell e ts, introdu ced to the feeding area, remain ed on the
bottom and were not approached for more than 2 minutes. Food co nsumption was
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determined by weight difference of the food container before and after feeding. Pellets
remaining using this method offeed.i.ng were deemed negligible (under 0.001 g), and tanks
were siphoned daily to remove waste.
2.2.3 EXPERIMENTAL D ESIGN AND COND ITIONS
Black, 13 L buckets w ith a bottom surfa ce area of 490 ern! , were placed within three
large square (9 1.5 x 91.5 (sid es) x 39.5 (height) em) tanks which served as an externa l water
bath for the individ ual units. Four aera ted buckets wereplaced in each tank and gravity-fed
water was supplied individually thro ugh plastic tubes leading from the header tank, which
received amb ient sea water through a degassing system. Water outflows wen: loca ted at the
opposit e top side of each buc ket and covered with mesh screen. The experimental design
consisted offour treatm ents tripl ica ted in these buckets within each tank. Lids were pla ced
ov er the lOp of each buck et so that fish could not jump out.
Fiftcen j uveni le ye llowtai l flounder wer e rand om ly assigned to each bucket, and this
resu lted in about a 70"/c,coverage of the bottom of the buckets and a stocking dens ity of
app roxima tely 8 gIL Within each large tank, buckets were:assigned one offout treatments:
I) one meal per day (0900 h);
2) two meals per day (0900 and 1500 h) ;
3) fourmeals pe rday(09OO, 1200, ISOOand 1800 h) ;
4) two meals every other da y (0900 and 1500 h).
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These fceding frequencies allowed for 24, 6. 3, and 42 hours between meals,
respectively.
Animal care protoco ls were fol1owed in the manner of the Canadian Coum::il of
Animal Care guidelines (CCAC Guidelines, 1993) and under protocol s developed at the
Ocean Sciences Centre (Protocol 99-2G-rn - "Behavioural and Phenotypic Strategies of
Fish,.
The system was f1ow-through (water velocity t .t U min ) at ambient temperature , with
an average of 7.1 ::I: 0.1°C, ranging from 5.2 to 1O.7°C (see Figure 2.1). Water quality
param eters were monitored periodically througho ut the experiment with a total dissolved gas
monitor (Model TBD-F. Comm on Sensing, Inc.• Idaho, USA). to ensure appropriate rearing
levels were maintained. Water saturation was appro xima tely 98% oxygen and 101%
nitrogen. Anunoni a levels were negligible. and the total gas reading was approximately
99.9 %. Salini ty was also ambient. at about 34"". at a pH of 8.0. Fish were kept on an
18L:6D photoperiod, maintai ned by automatic timers, which came on at 0700 h and went off
at 0100 b...Lighting was from a 40W incandescent light bulb loca ted 60 em above the tanks
and surface intensity was approximately 40 lux.
The experiment lasted for ten weeks, after which fish were beginnin g to outgrow the
buckets. Behavioural observ ations commenced about six weeks into the trial and lasted for
the remainder of the expe riment. Thi s allowed for an acclimation period to the differen t
feeding schedules before observations began. Observatio ns co nsisted ofobserving five fish
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flgure 2.1 Temperature profile ofambient water in a fJow-through system in
Logy Bay. Ne wfoundl and. Starting May 24 , 1997.
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in each tank for a period ofone minute each at every meal and recording behaviours. The
behavi ours consisted o f;
1) focus - fish turns and orients toward s a pel let ;
2) bite - fis h moves towards a pellet and attempts to ingest it;
3) ingest - fish eats the pellet;
4) reject • fish spi ts the pellet out;
5) aggression - any display ofantago nism towards ~other fish.
These behaviours (Stradmeyer, 1989) served to determ ine capture success, ingestion
rate and overall level of activity within a tank .
22 .4 MEASUREMENT
Initially and every two weeks afterwards, fish wen: measured for wet weight and
standard length . Fish were removed with a net, blotted dry wi th paper tow e ls and placed in
a tared beaker of seawa ter on an electro nic balance and weighed 10 the neares t O.Ol g.
Standard length was then taken by placing the fish on a ruler, clos ing its mo uth and taking
the length from tip o f snout to the end of the caudal peduncle to the near est 0.1 em. Fish
were not fed the afternoon in any treatments before sampling days or at all on the day of
sam pling. Mortal ities were recorded and were replaced in the first two weeks of the
expe riment. Othe r parameters meas ured were :
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Condi tion Index (CO - (W /U") · 100,
where W is wet weight (grams) and L is standard length (em) ; 3.09 is the estimated slope o r
weight versus length in yellowtail flounder, based on the work by Tuene and Nordved t
(1995), using Atlantic halibut.
SpecificGrowtb Rate (SG R) = « In Wr-In W~(tr -tJ) · tOO,
where W r and Wiare the total wet weights (g) of fish in buckers er times tr and 1;, final and
ini tial tim es, respective ly (Goddard, 1996).
Feed Conversion Rati o (FCR ) .. feed ingested (mg)frWz - TW I (g),
where TWz and TW I are the sum weights of fish at the beginnin g and end ora sampling
period (Goddard, 1996) .
% Coefficient ofVariation (CV) - (100· SO...,.yw,
where SO wr is the standard deviation of the wet weight orall fish in a treatment at harvest
and W is the average wet weight ofthat group (Buurm a and Diana, 1994).
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Bchavio ura.l calculations:
Capture Success - numbcrofpcUcts ingcs tedlnumbcrofbilCS
Ingestion Rate - num ber ofpcllets ingested! minutc
Activity - number cfbehaviours observcdlminutc
Foraging - number oftimcs fish focused + number ofbitcs
2.2.5 STATISTICAL ANALYS IS
Al l st atist ica l tests were performed using thc statistical pack agc Minitab (Mi ni tab
Inc., Version 9.2). Data was anal yscd using anal ysis ofvariancc (ANOVA) i..na randomized
block modcl to test for d ifferenc es amo ng treatments as rep licates wer-e separat ed in
com partmen ts and therefore no repli cateetreatment interaction terms were c-onsidered (Zar,
1974). Significance level was set at Q'. '" 0.05. Explanatory variab les included rime,
treatment (feeding frequency) and rep lica te. Means £or wei&ht.lengtb.. and conditi on indices
were based on individual m easurements ofeach fish per tank, as fish were ass ignedrandomly
to tanks (and gave abcner"indicationofvariation than tank means alone) bu t specific growth
rates. coefficientsofvariances., food conversion ratio s and consumption data 'WIC:e calculated
on a per-bucket basis. Individual fish were not taggedbecause theyhad been. seen biting the
tags of other individuals, an d it was tho ught tbcywould interfere with feed ing .and beha viour.
Only in cases where there was a significan t effect of trea tment-time in teeaction was th e
signi ficancc at di fferen t tim es examin ed. Tukey' s pairwise compariso ns with a famil y error
rate of 0.05 were used to de termine where significant differences lay. R esiduals wcr e
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examined for normality, independence and homogeneity using histograms of resi duals,
norm al probab ility plots, and plo ts ofres iduals versus the lag ofres iduals at 1 and residuals
versus fits. Data that showed non- normal residuals were lcg-trans fbrrned . If residuals were
still not normally distri bu ted after this transformation and a lay withi n 0.0 1 of 0.05 , a
randomiza tion was performed 500 times and a mor e accurate p-val ue derived. Fish were
randomly distrib uted to tanks at the beginning oftbe experiment.
2.3 RESULTS
2.3.1 GROWTII AND SURVIVAL
Fish increased in weigh t and length over the course of the ex periment; however, both
weight and length wer e independent of treatment (p = 0.106 ; P = 0.262, three -way
randomized block ANOYA respectively; App endix Tab le A. I , A.2 and Tab le 2. 1). Weight
gain, however, was significan t (p = 0.007, Appendix Table A.3 ). Survival was also not
dependent on feedin g freq uency (p = 0.3 11, three-way randomized block ANOYA; Tab le
2.1). O ther than the removal o f one bucket offish (fed four time s dai ly) in the latte r part of
the experiment, due to possible dis ease , the re was only one other mortality.
There was no bucke t effect detected for initial cond ition index of 0+ yellowtail
flounder (p " 0.302, one-w ay AN OYA ; Ta ble 2. 1). There was no significant increase nor
di fferences amo ng treatment s at the end of the trial (p = 0.4 74, two -way ANOVA).
Thr ough out the experiment, however, there was a signifi cant effect offeeding frequency on
condition index (p - 0.0 10, three-way rand omized block AN OV A; Appendix Tab le A.4) but
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this was masked by a replicate effect and could not be explored further. Overall , fisb fed
four times daily had a sign ificantly higher condition index than fish fed once dai ly (p -
0.011, one-way ANOYA; Tukey's).
The coefficien t of varialion of fish weight over the course of the experiment was not
significantly affected by repl icate, treatment or time (p '" 0.559 ; P z().989; p = 0 .10 1, three -
way randomized block ANOYA; Figure 22; Append ix Table A.5) .
2.3.2 SPECIFIC GROWTII RATE
Specific growth rate was dependent on feeding schedule (p ., 0.018, three-way
randomized block ANOYA ; Figure 2.3; Appendix Tab le A.6) . Growth rate increas ed from
weeks 1-4, began to p lateau after this time, and then began to increase again towards the end
of the experiment (see Figure 2.3). This might be related to tem pera ture fluctuations around
the same time. When treatments were divid ed into high feeding frequencies (fed four
times/day and two times/day) and lower feeding frequencies (fed once daily and twice every
other day), differences became more significan t (p - 0.001, one -way ANOY A; Tuk ey's).
Average specific growth rate for 0+ yellowtailin all treatm ents was 0.80 *=0.03 % body
weight/day (n = 59).
2.3.3 FOOD CONSUMPTI ON
Mean food intake (g feed) of juvenile yellowtai l flounder increased significantl y (p
< 0.0001, three-way randomized ANQYA) over time. Thi s might have been a result of fish
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becoming acclimated to the different feeding sched ules . Average meal size was significan tly
(p < 0.0001 , three-way randomized ANOY A) and inversel y proportional [0 feeding
frequency; that is, as number ofmeals fed to ye llowtail floun der per day increased , the size
of the mea l volun tari ly ingested by the fish was sma ller . Fish fed four times per day ate
signi ficantl y(p < 0 .0001 , one-way ANO VA; Tukey 's) less than fish fed twice daily, and fish
fed twice daily in tum, ate significantly (p < 0.0001 , one-way ANOV A; Tukey' s) less per
meal than both of the lower treatments (Figure 2.4a) . Average consumption per day (dai ly
feed intake) was signili cantly higher in fish fed everyolher day (p<O.OO I, one-way ANOVA;
Tukey's; Appendix Tabl e A.7), with the three other treatments not differing significantly
(p>O. OS), bur in decreasing order from four meals dail y to one meal perday(1 4.2:i::0.6, 9.8
± 0.5 ,8.9 % 0.5, and 7.1 ± 0.4 mg feedfg fish. respectively, Figure 2.4b). TOIaI food
consumed over to weeks was significantly (p '" 0 .034, one-way ANOVA; Tukey's; Figure
2.4c; Appendi x Table A.7) higher in fish fed higher frequ enci es than by fish. fed lower
frequencies .
2.3.4 FOO DCONVERSION RATIO
There was no significant effect of rep lica tion on food conv ersion of 0+ yellowtail
flounder in this experiment (p - 0.258 , three-wa y randomized ANOYA; Appendix Table
A.8). There was DO signi ficant effect of treatment (p - 0.065, three-way randomized block
ANO VA); however there was an effect of time (p - 0.00 2. thre e-way randomized block
ANOVA), and may hav e been affected by tempera ture (see Figure 2.5). Although not
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significant (p -O.05 I, one-way ANOVA; Tukey's), fish fed four tim es daily had the hi gh est
overal l Fe R and fish fed twice dai ly had the lowest (Figure 2.5).
2.3.5 BEliAVIOUR
Feeding frequency significantly (p<O.OOI, one-way ANOY A; Tukey 's; Append ix
Table A.9) affected total activity, foraging and ingestion rate of yellowt ail flound er. Fish fed
four times dai ly were less act ive, foraged to a lesse r extent, and had a depressed ingestion
nue (number of pellets perminute during the tim e fish were exposed to food) compared with
fish fed the other regimes . However, there were DO significant differences between
treatments for levels of aggression (p - 0.095 , one-way ANOVA) or capture success (p -
0.172), although incidences of aggressi on were observed to be lower in fish fed the highest
feeding frequency, and capture success was sligh tly higher, although DO t signi ficant, in this
group (Figure 2.6a, b, c and Figure 2.7a and b) .
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2.4 DISCUSSION
Relatively good growth rates and food conversion efficiencies were obtained in fish
from all treatments, suggesting that fish were Dot negatively affected by the more restri cted
feeding regimes. Ye llowta il flounder. lik e salmo n. seem capab le of adapting to a variety of
feedin g regimes (Talbot. 1994 ). Juv eni le wol ffish obtained a gro wth rate of 0.4% bod y
weight/d ay in a study by Fam ( 1997 ) and Atlantic halibut were shown to have an SGR of
0.3% body we ight/ day (Tuene and No rtved t, 1995). Yellowtail flound er in lh is study had a
mean spec ific gro wth rate of0.8 % body weightfday. Wolffish were also sho wn to have a
FCR of t .3 102.7. while the FCRof Atlanti c halibu t ranged from 0.9 to 1.1; yellowtail, wilh
an average FCR of 1.0, apparently co nvert food as efficiently as halibut.
Feedin g frequency did DOtseem to affect water quality in this experiment but water
quali ty parameters were Dot measured on astric t regime. In flow-through syste ms. this is Dol
as impo rtan t an issue as in rec ircu lation system s. One buc ket (fed four times daily) had to
be removed from the experiment after fish in the tank began to show decreased food intake
and mortality. The cause of the mortali ty in fish in this study is unknown, but Chua and
Teng ( 1978) suggested that high mortali ty in feeding frequency studies may be due to the
"result of physiological stress caused by intense feeding" ,
Grayton and Beamish ( 1977) found that large variatio n inappetite among individual
fish in feeding experiments mayresult in biological differences in gro wth between trea tments
but not show statis tical significance. especi al ly when fish are fed to sa tiation. Preliminary
observati ons of older yellowtai l flound er (2+ fish) suggest that indi vidual variat ion in
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appeti te offish is exceptional (personal observation) and is verified by Tuene and Nordvedt
(1995 ) in Atlantic halibu t.. Such variation may be a contnb uting factor to the lac k of
statistical signi ficanc e seen in growth be twee n treatments and also may be the cause of
slightly differ ent growing patt erns within replicates. Although the coe fficient o f variation
in body weigh t did not change from the beginnin g to the end of the ex perimen t, all treatments
showed a high coefficient, and. therefore high variation.
Feeding frequency was positively related to growth and food con version ratios (Table
2.1 and Figure 2.5). Chua and Teng (1978) found that both parameters improved wi th
increasing numb ers of meal s when fed to satiation . but after an optim um point , which is
species -spec ific, start to level offan d decline. Although there were no significant differenc es
in weight gain or standard length of yellowtail flounder fed higher feeding frequencies,
reducing the number o f meals fed 10one per day significantlydecreased the specific growth
rate. If the experiment had continued for a longer period (ie. greater than ten weeks), it is
likely that weight gain would have been noticeabl y higher in fish fed higher meal
frequencies. Increasin g the number of feedings from two to four meals dai ly did not increase
the SGR or weight gain in ye llowtai l flound er. Kayano et ai. (1993) found that fish fed an
increasing numberofmeals per day tend to accumu late lipid in the liver and intraperitoneal
fat body ; therefore it is not always desirable 10 increase feeding frequency beyond an
optimum point..
Fish fed four times daily had a higher food convers ion ratio than fish fed the other
frequenci es. This suggests that although food intak e overal l is higher in this group , they do
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not seem 10 be utilizin g the food properly. Tha I is, the food is being ingested but is not puI
towards growth. Fish fed two tim es dai ly had. a slighlly lower FCR than fish fed the oth er
treatm ents, meanin g tha t th e food was uti lized efficiently; in fact. fisb. from all treatm en ts
showed low FCRs .
Fish fed al higher frequ encies consumed higher qu anti ties of food than the lower
frequencies but individual meal size was small er (Figure2.4). Thi s is co nsistent with stud ies
conducted on other sp ecies (Ishiwata, 1969) . Alternati vely, fish fed more:restricted feedin g
regimes became hyperphagic(Grayton and Beami sh, 1977;Jobl ing..1982)and the fish in this
experiment (fish fed the lowest feeding frequencies) appeared to cope in this way. Other
coping mechani sms may in clud e modifyin g metabolic pathw ays, accum ulating fat, and
improving growth efficiency by reducing acti vity levels in order to deal with periods offood
red uction (Joblin g, 1982) . Yellowtail flo under fed fewer meal s in this expe rimen t were:able
to eat more:food per da y, utilize this food more efficiently and prevent loss ofweighl Thi s
is somewhat akin to com pensatory growth described by Jobling (1993) as a period of rapid
growth wben fish are re twned to adequat e feedin g after a period of malnutrition. 11canno t
be de termined, though, whe ther this trend would continue over a loog period of time .
In this stud y, there w as a trend towards increaseddai ly food intake (F igure 2.3; and
growth (Figure 2 .2) as number of meals per day increased. wi th the exception of fish fed
twice every other day. Fish fed according to this schedule ate significan tly (p < 0.05 ) more
food on the days they were: fed than other groups. The fact tha t they did not grow more may
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be because the food put towards growth has to be averaged over-two days. and growth rates
were reduced in comparison to groups fed the highest frequencies.
Behavioural observations were useful inass essingotherresponsesoffish to differing
feeding regim es. The low ingestion rate obtained with fish fed the highest frequency
suggests that the return ofappetit e after a meal was longer than three hours . Other smal l
flatfish such as lemon sole (Microstomus kitt) retained food in their guts for 72 hours, whi le
appetit e in Atlantic halibut did not return for 120 hours in an experimen t by Davenport et at.
(1990 ) in which fish were held at a temperature of9.5 to lO.SoC. Observations of lemon
sole and halibut showed that when fish are fed to satiation, they are not interes ted in eating
again until food has almos t completely cleared from the gut. Alternatively. yellowtai l
flounder seem to feed more frequently, as fish fed every second day fed ravenously , and fish
fed only once daily were active and foraged often. Only in treatments of2 and 4 meals/day
did fish regularly show no interest when food was offered . However, when these fish did
attemp t to eat a pellet, capture success was higher . nus may be due to the fact that fish fed
once daily or once every two days are more "eager", and make more attempts at pellets,
regardless of the accuracy in obtaining them. Other studies have shown that fish fed lower
feeding frequencies actually showed a decline in activity and metabolic rate, apparently to
conserve energy (Buurma and Diana. 1994; Grayton and Beamish 1977) and fish fed
continuously are disturbed more often and eat intermitt ently, causing increased activity
(Andrews and Page, 1975). This was obvious ly not the case in this experiment , and may be
attributable to flounder naturally having low metabolic rates (due to a benthic and inactive
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way of life) or that the regimes imposed were not extreme enough to prod uce this effect.
Because yellowtai l fed the lower frequencies in this experiment were more active, it may be
that growth was lost due to mai ntenance durin g non- feeding.
Dominant hierarchi es did no t seem.to fonn in any grou ps and the coefficient of
variation was higher in fish fed twice dai ly. Th us increased numbers o f meals did not seem
10decrease size vari ation. This result was unexpected, but may be related to the fact tha t
yellowtail flounder do not seem to be an aggress ive species, may be stoc ked dense ly and
exhibit low rates o f cannibalism (person al observation; Puvanendran and Brown, 1995).
Using ambient tempera tures to rear yellowtail flound er , as used in this ex periment,
demonstra tes the level of growth whi ch wou ld be obtained by juveniles in a grow-o ut
situation under these feeding regimes . However, fish reared in an intensi ve setting in tanks
would be reared at temperatures higher than those used in this study, and it is important to
note that altho ugh growth migh t be higher in tha t situa tion. the results seen here wo uld
probab ly be the same. The changes in specific growth rate and conditio n index thro ughout
are apparentl y due to increasesand decreases in temperature over the durati on of the study
and explain why then: arc no significant differences in growth at the end ofthe experiment
An improvement on this experim ent would have been to lengthen the duration ofthe
studybecause altho ugh there were di ffereoces in spec ific growth rate, this is DOtre flected in
weight gain or length increas e, which maybe due to differenc es in temperature. Over time,
such effects may hav e beco me more pronounced and a more definitive regime would have
emerged . Other types of res tric ted feeding might be examin ed, as there is some suggestion
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lhat feeding fish even less than in this experiment may actually increase growth and food
utilization overtime (Grayton and Beamish, 1977). It is predi cted that as yellowtail increase
in size, they will require less feedings per day, and this sho uld be inves tigated. It is
important to note tha t the type ofdiet fed to fish also has an effect on the number of times
dail y a fish will voluntari ly eat (Love ll, 1989). Ifthe energy level of the diet is low, fish wi ll
eat larger satiation meal s and if the lipid leve ls are high.. fish will eat less .
In tenus of grow -out, the feeding frequencies used in this study are in the range tha t
should be used for capti ve rearin g of this species . These were not seen to affect growth, but
did affect feed intake in yellowtai l flounder. Because there were no signifi cant diffe rences
in growth, it appe ars that feed ingjuvenile yellowt ail flound er once dai ly or twice everyother
day may be sufficient for grow-out . These regimes also represe nt the least labour-intensive
methods of feeding yellowtail flounde r. However, the highes t specific growth rate and
lowest food conv ersi on ratios were obtained with fish fed twice daily which implies tha t
yello wtail ma y reach market size faster when raised under this feeding regime . Therefore
feeding twice daily must be furthe r studied. and at this tim e is reco mmended as these
parameters may signi fican tly affect growth over longer time peri ods than used in this stud y.
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CHAPTER 3.0 BODY COMPOS ITION Of WILD VERSUS ct.n.TURED
YELLO WTAIL FLO UNDE R
3.1 INTRODUCTIO N
The biochemical composition of fish flesh is known to be affected mainly by die t
(Shearer ,I994). In the wild . animals feed voluntari ly on natural foods and the ccnsnrunce
o f their organs and who le-bod y (entire fish) is though t to re flect the utiliza tion of their
natural diet and may provide some idea ofhow to formulate a diet for these fish in ca ptivity .
In addition, compari sons be tween wild and cap tive-reared fish may help to inform
aquacul turists whethe r diets fed to fish in hatcheries are adequate. Such a comparison wi ll
give insights into how stress caused by aq uacultur e conditions affect the physio logy and
biochemistry of fish (B laxter, 1975). Nutrient analysis. whic h gives an indication oflevels
of water, protein, fat. ash" carbo hydrate and energy. may enab le nutritionists to modi fy the
composition of the carcass in intensi ve rearin g situa tions to meet co nsumer dem ands
(Shearer, 1994). Lipid anal ysis provides a benchmark. for und erstanding the utiliza tion of
fats from the diet, the level of flmess of the fish (1ob ling et al., 1998). and the t)"PC and
quantity of fatty acids supplied to the fish for functioning and growth,
Many o f the co mpon ents of comm erc ial die ts are very expensive, such as protein
supplemen ts and certain fish oils. f eed may acco unt for up to 50% of produ ction costs
(Higgs erat.; 1994). lbis means that knowl edge of the nutri tional requirements o f fish is
critical for the econo mic feasibility of culture. For these reaso ns the who le bod y was
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examined, and, in add ition. the fillet and liver of cultured and wi ld fish separat ely analyzed
to ascertain how dietary components were utilized,
Yellowtai l flounder in the wild eat primari ly polyc.h.aete worms and crustaceans
(Libeyand Cole, 1979). both of which are relatively low in fat but high in 11-3highly
unsaturated fatty acids. Thi s fat is mostly composed of phospholipid., so mat benthi c fish,
such as flounder. usuall y have lower storage fat (neutral lipid) than eth er-marinefish (Sargent
et al., 1989).
At present, young yellowtail flounder raised in hatcheries have been fed high lipid.
low protein diets, which were originally formulated for salmon or oi ly marine fish. It is not
known how these diets affect flounder in terms o f health and survival, but it is thought that
they accumulate excess lip id in the liver and flesh, which is undesirab le for growth and for
produ cing a lean produ ct . The lipid composition of commercial fish diets does not
correspond to the natural die t of marine fish. As well, 11-3PUFAs are often provided in
commercial diets in the form ofmetb.yl or ethy l esters and in the wild these are provided in
naturally occurrin g triglyc.erides (Greene and Selivonchick. 1987). In recent years . the
imponance and benefi ts of marine fish in health ofbumans has been noted (Sargent et aJ.•
1989). Fish are known to provideagood dietary source ofprotein and polyunsaturated fats,
which have been implica ted. in reducing me incidence of heart disease (Ackman., 1996) and
other ailments. By incorporatin g lipid supplements containing highconcentratio ns of 11-3
PUFA in fish feeds, it is possib le to produce fish for human con sumptio n that supplies a high
amount of these fatty acids.
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Accord ing to Haug el al. (1988). there is aJso a difference in body composition
between sexes in fish; with females having higher levels o f lipid than males but this was
measured in sexu ally mature fish. It is unknown wheth er there are differences in body
compositio n between sexes before maturity. The body composition offish is also affected
by season, conditio n index (the "fatness" index. or rat io of body length 10weight) and the
reproductive status of the ind ividual [Blax ter , 1975).
It was hypoth esized that wild and cultured yellowtai l flounder would have differenl
body compositions based on different diets. The objectives of this experiment were :
I) To comp are the nutri ent, lipid and fatty acid compos ition of wild and cultured
yellowtai l flounder .
2) To compare indices (condition and hepatosom atic) between wild and cultured
fish,
3) To use the abo ve information to dete rmine whether commercial diets are
adeq uat e and to estimate EFA and lipid requirements based 00 the
composition of the whole body (entire fish) and individual tissues of fish.
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3.2 MATERlAlS AND METHO DS
3.2.1 FISH
Twelve wi ld, smal l ye llowtai l flo unders (in the range of37 to 92 g; average weight
60.2 ± 5.5 g) were live-collected during late August by SCUBA divers in an area off
Chape l's Cove. Newfoundland (47°26.20' N, 53"07.6O'W) at a depth o f 18 metres . They
were captured by band in an area that was covered in coarse sand amo ngst outcrops o f rock .
They were brou ght to the Ocean Scie nces Centre and held at ambient tempera ture for a
period oft:hrce da ys, durin g whi ch time they were not fed. These fish were then killed with
an overdoseofMS-22 2, and six fish allotted to whole-bod y nutri ent analysis and another six
to lipid and fatty acid analysis. The six fish removed for whole-bod y nutrien t anal ysis were
frozen for a three -week period. and then thawed. Six more fish were captured in early
Sep tember from the same area and thes e were used for tiss ue nutri ent anal ysis. Fish were
presumed to be abou t 1.5 to 2 years old, accordin g to the gro wth curves of Pin (1974) but
may have been slight ly younger based on inshore temperatures. Their smal l size was
comparab le to that of the cul tured fish. A number o f o ffshore fish (twelve fish.
approximately 60g each) were also co llected. by DFO boats on the so uthern Grand Banks, in
60 m or less, and immediately frozen at -SO"C unti l use in whole-bod y nutrient analysis .
Cultured fish were reared at the Ocean Sciences Cen tre in Logy Bay, Newfoundl and,
from eggs collected from broodstock: and raised by stand ard ha tchery protocol s. They were
hatched in July and August o f 1997, and were 1+ year cl ass fish durin g the experi ment in
August-Sep tember 1998 . Th ese fish weighed 36.5 ± 1.6 g, with a range from 29 to 46 g and
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were samp led for analysis in the sam e manner as wi ld fish; that is. they were held for three
days wilhout food and then six were remo ved and frozenfor wbole-body nutrient analysi s,
while six more were immediately dissec ted fur lipid analysis . Six fish were ki lled for tissue
nutrienr:analysis two weeks later.
3.2.2 FEED AND FEEDING
It was unknown if the yellowtai l co llected from the wild had been actively feeding
at the time of ca ptur e. However. upon dis section. some of the fish had food in the lower
intestine. Contents were unidenti fiable. It was assumed that most of the food had been
voided from the gut of yellowtail after the three days in which they were held witho ut feed
based on results from the previous experim ent.
Cultured fish had been fed a mixture of 1.S and 2.0 mm Moore -Clarke diet twice a
day to satiation for at leas t four months (man ufacturer' s specifications are shown in
Appendix Table B.l ). Nutrien t (proxima te and gross energy). lipid. and fany acid analysis
is shown in the results section .
3.2.3 EXPERIMENTAL CONDmONS
Wild and cultured fish were se lec ted so tha t sizes were as simil ar as poss ible for
comp arison. All fish were starved for three da ys prior to slaughter. Cultured fish were
reared in square black tanks (91.5 x 91.5 x 39.5 em subdivided into four co mpartmen ts), and
water flow was approximately I Vmin . They had been held at 6°C from May until August,
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at whic h rime, temperatures rose to 10 - I I °C and was beginning to decrease again. lighting
was 12L:I 2D at approxi mately 3 S lux. Fish were frozen far a one wee k before nutrien t
analysis and for other analyses were dissected immediately.
3.2.4 MEAS UREMENT
All fish wereweighed to lhe nearest gram and standard length quan tified by placing
the fish 00 a ruler. clos ing its mo uth. and takin g the length from the snou t to the end of the
vertebral co lumn (to the nearest O.Lem) . For nutrien t analysis. whole- body fish were pooled
and a triplicat e sample taken . Wh en mu scle and liver were examined. fish were analysed
indi vidually.
At the time of dissec tion (see below), the sex of the fish was determin ed visua lly;
immature males being identifi ed as havin g thread-like testes along the viscera l cavity ,
maturing mal es having white to cream colored elongate testes and spermi ating ma les having
milky white enlarged anteriorly-direc ted testes. Females had pinkish dis tincti vely shaped
ovaries but cone were found to be mature. However. a small num ber of males were
spermi ating.
Calcula tions were the same as for the previous experi ments for SGR and Cl, with the
addition of:
Hepat osomatic Index (liS!) "'"Wl.fWT>
where Wl.is wet liver weight (g) and WTis total wet weight of the fish (g).
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32.5 DISSECTIO N
FIShwere dissected by making a ventral cut from under the gills to the midbody and
a transverse cut to expose the gut.. The liver was then removed by teasing away mesentaries
which attachedit 10 the gut. To obtain HSI data. the whole fis h was weighed and then
reweighed once the liver was dissected out, To obtain muscle samp les. a cut was made
across the body from the gut cavity, along the inside edge ofthe fin to behind the head. A
piece of muscle. approxi mately 7.5% of the body weight. was removed . Tissues ofliver and
muscle were weighed 10the 0.0001 g before processing.
3.2.6 BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSES
Nutrient analysis was performed on diets and whole-body fish. Thirteen who le-body
fish were pooled per treatment ofcultured fish (35 g average weight ); 3 fish were pooled per
inshore wild treatment (85 g average weight). and 8 wild offsho re fish were pooled (60 g
average weight). Triplicate samples were analysed from these fish for crud e moisture,
protein, lipid and ash. The moisture conten t was obtained by placing pre-weighed samples
of tissue in a 105·C oven for 24 hours, At all times before samples were weighed, they were
kept in desiccators . Crude protein was determined using the Kjeldahl method {Tectatc r
Digestion System 20. 1015 diges te r, Sweden; Tectatcr Kjeltee System 1028 Distilling Unit.
Sweden). Crude lipid values were obtained using a hexane-b ased Soxhl et apparatus
(Tectatcr Soxtec System HT 1043 Extraction Unit, Swede n) and ash weight was obtained
by pre-weighing cruci bles and plac ing these and the dried samp le in a muffie furnace
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(Th ermolyne, SybronCorporation. Dubuque, Iowa, USA) set at 4SO"C for 24 hours, and then
cooling the sample in a des iccator and re-weigbing. Carbohydrate was obtained by
subtracting the swn ofthe ether nutrients, moisture, ash.,crude protein. crude fat and fibre
from 100 (Goddard, 1992 ). The gross energy was determined by multiplying the percent
protein by 5.6 kcalIgram. percent lipid by 9.S kca Ugram and percent carbohydrate by 4.1
kcallgram(Goddard,. 1992). These values are the gross energypercalorie fbr eachcfprotein,
lipid and carbo hydra te, respectively (Goddard, 1992). The swn of these values is equal 10
the gross dietary energy per 100 grams. Diets were analysed using the sam e methods .
When individu al tissues were analysed. nutritional analysis was don e somewhat
differen tly. Crud e moisture content was ob tained by placing livers and mu scles in pre-
weigh ed alumin um trays. weighing them and putting them in an oven (Stabil-Th erm Gravity
Oven. Blue-M Electri c Co ., Blue Island. Ilfinois, USA) at 10S·C for 24 hours. They were
kept in a desiccator and re-weighed, Thus these previously dri ed samples were then placed
in amufDe fumace(lbermolyne 1500 F1ll'lJ3Ce. Sybron Corporation, Dubuq ue , Iowa, USA)
for another 24 hours at 450 D C to obtain ash weigh t values . These were again re-weighed,
erode protein (N D 6.25) values were determined only for muscle and dup licate samp les
(weighing approximate1yO .OSg) were measured by the Dumas method (Ebling. 1968) using
an FP·228 Nitrogen Detcnninalor (Leco Corp.. St. Josep h, Michigan.. USA).
Lipids were extracted from di ets ,liver and muscle tissues foll owing a sim plification
of the method of Folch et oJ. (1957 ). usin g a 2: 1 (v/v) ratio ofchlorofonn to methanol.
Sampl es were stored at ·2 0"<:und er nitrogen until anal ysis. Tota l lipid and lipi d clas ses were
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analysed using the TLC~FID Chromarod Iatroscan{latroscan MK V, Chromarods·SITI; RSS
Inc .. Bemi s, TN) system which separa tes the lipid into hydrocarbon (He), sterol ester or wax
ester(SEIWE), ketcneor ethyl ester (KETIEE). sterol (ST), triacylglycero l (TAG), free fany
acid (FFA) , alcohol (ALe), diacylglycero l (D AG) , acetone-mob ile polar lipid (AMPL), and
phospholipid (PL). Total lipid was determ ined by summing these individual lipid classes .
The extrac t was separat ed into polar and neutral fractions by silic ic acid ge l column
chromatography. Columnswcre eluted with chlorofonn:me thano!:formic acid(98:l: I. v/v/v)
to collec t the neutral portio n and subsequently with methano l (5 ml) to remove the polar
portion. More than 80% of total lipids were recovered from the co lumn using this method.
At this point. an internal standard was added to the portions. Tricosanoic acid methyl ester
(23 :0) (0 .5 ml ) at a concentration of 50 mg/too m1 was added 10 the wild fish samp les and
1 ml was added to the cultured fish samples . These portions were transesterified with boron
tri fluoride in order 10 transfonn fatty acids into fatty acid methyl esters, and then separa ted
and quantified by gas chrom atography. A Varian 3400 gas chromatograph equipped with an
autoinjector was used 10perfo rm fatty acid anal yses; the instrument contained an Omegawax
320 column (30 tn, 0.32 mm i.d., 0 .25 11m fibn thickness: Supelco, Inc.). Hydrogen was used
as acarrier gas. Peakswere identified byusing a Supelco polyunsaturated fany acid mixture
as a standard and were expressed as fatty acids as a percent by weight of total fatty acids,
calcuialCd from actual values as well as the actual va lues themselves in rng fatty acid/loo
grams of fish tissue and are found in Appendix C.Tables C. I and C.2.
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This internal standardmethod of quan tification is highly accurate for freshwater
samples but DOt general ly for marine sampl es, due to complex fatty acid compositions
(Budge. 1999 ). In addition, because the internal standard was added after extraction and
column separation, fatty acid values provid ed from this meth od were underestimated and
inaccurat e. although prop ortional data was found to be accurate. Thus estimations of fatt y
acid methy l ester concentra tions are provided using acyl lipid data provided byTLC-FID, in
the manner of Budge (l 999 ) and provided in the forms of % total weight oflipid class and
mgllOO g wet weight See Appendix D fOT the explan ation of the method .
3.2 .7 sTAnsnCALANALYSES
Biochemical values including crude prot ein, lipid, moisture . ash, fibre and
carbo hydrate were com pared using a one-way ANOVA (Zar , 1974) for wi ld and cultured
fish. Th is was also done with HSI. Ct, lipid class and fatty ac id va lues for the tissues. In
cases where sex differences were compared. a 2-way ANO VA (with sex and wi ld/cultured
as the explanatory variables) was used .
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3.3 RES ULT S
3.3.1 DIET ANALYS IS
Diet assessment of the Moore-Clark pellets showed that our nutrient anaJysis was
similar to the crude nutrient analysis specified by the manufacturer (Table3.1 and Appendix
B. Table 8. 1). Both particle sizes were composed primaril y of triacylglycerol . and had ratios
o fDHAlEPA of 0.8 :0.0 for 1.S mm pellets and 1.3 ± O.O for 2.0 mm pellets.
3.3.2 HE PATO SOMATIC IND ICES (HS I) AND CONDm ON IND ICES (CI)
Wild fish displayed significantly lower hepatoso matic indices(HSI) than cultured fish
(p < 0.00 1. one-w ay ANOYA; Figure 3.1; Append ix Tab le A. IO). In addi tion. it was noted
tha t wild fish livers were redde r in colour. and see med mor e vasc ularized. Cultured
yellowtail had pale livers .
The condition index ofwi ld yello wtail flounder . 1.1 : 0.03 , was signi ficantly lower
than the condition index ofeultured yellowtail. 1.4: 0.04 (p < 0.0001. one-way ANOYA;
Appendix Tabl e A..IO).
3.3.3 NUI1UENT ANAL YSIS
There were signi ficant differences in wbole-body nutrient composition be tween wild
and cul tured yellowtail nutrient co mposition. Moisture con tent was high er (p < 0.001, one-
way ANOY A; Tabl e 3.2) in wi ld inshore flounder than both offshore floun der and cultured
flounder, and cultured yellowtail had lower whol e-bod y moisture content than offshore
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Fig ure 3.1 Heparcscmatic indices (%) of wild inshore andcultured yellowtail flounder.
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s ignificance .
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flounder. Protein co ntent was lower in cultured fish than in wi ld fish (p = 0.00 1, one-w ay
ANOVA) and cultured who le-body fish were higher in lipid content (p < 0.001 , one-way
ANOVA). There were also significant differences in ash content. with cu ltured fish again
containing lower ash (P < 0.001 . one-way ANOVA) than the two wild groups . There was
no significant differences in carbohydrate content between groups but eeeegycontent (kcaIIg)
wassignificantly higher in the cu ltured fish when compared to the inshorcwild group, which
was expec ted because of their high lipid content .
Sex differenc es were: exami ned for moisture and protein content o f the muscle and
liver Mois ture co ntent o f the muscle was signifi cant ly higher in wi ld fish (p < 0.001, two-
way ANOV A; Figure 3.2a) but ther e were no differe nces betw een ma le and female moisture
co ntent (p = 0.770,n - 4 t:f andn -=8 e,two-wa y ANOVA; Appcndix TableA.l I). Prot ein
co ntent was signi fican tly higher (p < 0.001, two-way ANOV A ; Figure 32b) in the musc le
of wild fish but because there was only one fema le from the wild population. sex differences
could not be tested stati stically. How ever, the protein content of this wild female fish was
much bighcrthan the m ale flounders. When cultured fish were examined separatel y, female
fish bad significantly higher pro tein content in the musc le than male fish (p = 0.01. one-way
ANQVA;n =2 d'andn - 4 $!; Appcndix Table A. 11 and Figure 3.3 ). Moisturc con tent o f
the liver was significantly higher in wild fish (p = 0.00 1, two-way ANOV A; Figure 3.4) than
in cultured fish, but there were no significant differen ces in liver moisture con tent between
the sexes (p '" 0.06, two- way ANOV A ). Significan t differen ces wer e also seen mash con tent
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Figu re 3.2 Moisture (A) and protein (8 ) content (%) in the musc le of
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Figure 3.4 Moisture content (%) in the liver of wild and cultured yellowtail
flounder. Vertica l bars represent standard error. n = 6. Letters
indicate significance.
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of tbe muscle, with cultured fish having abi gher ash weigh t than wild fish (p - O.Ol l , one-
way ANOVA).
3.3.4 LIPID CLASS ANALYS IS
The sum of me total lip id classes in the livers ofwild yellowtail flound er waslower
than cultured yellowtail flound er (p " 0.052. one-way ANO VA), and signi ficantly lower in
the muscle (Figure 3.5a and b, p - 0.004 ,one-way ANOV A). In wild fish muscle and liver,
respecti vely.Ii pid wascompo sed mainly of triacylgIycerols (600"', 21%). pbospholipid (J 4%,
65%) and sterols (2%, 6%) where as in cultured fish, lipid was composed oftriacylglycerols
(87%, 75%), phosphol ipids (5%, 12%) and acetone-mobil e polar lipid (5%, 4%). In tenu s
c f'absctute amoun ts, cultured fish contained signi ficantly higher levels of TAG in their liver
(p - 0.047, one-w ay ANOVA; Figure 3.6a) and also in thei r musc le (P - O.OO4, one-way
ANOYA; Figure 3.6b). Phosp holipi ds in both the muscle and liver showed the opposit e
trend, with wild fish showing higher absolute amounts (p - 0.007 and P < 0.001,
respectively, one-way ANOVA ; Figure 3.6).
There was no relationship between sex and lipid content ofeither the Iiver (p - 0.490,
one-way ANOYA) or musc le (p - 0.367, one-way ANOVA) in wi ld and cultured fish. Wild
yellowtail flound er had higher levels of lipid in their liver (3.6 ± 0 .7%) than in their muscle
(1.3 :t:03 %), as did cultured fish(14.0 ::l::43 % liver, 8.4 ± 1.7% muscle, Figure3.5a and b).
Wild fish had higher levels of struc tural lipids, such as sterol and phospholipid, while
cultured fish contained higher levels ofintermediete and by-produ ct lipids, such as free fatty
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acids., diacyl glycerols and acet one-mo bile polar lipids, whi ch co ntain mcu cgl ycerols,
Cu ltured fish also have the highest levels of storage lipids and hydrocarbons.
3.3.5 FATIY ACID ANAL YS lS
The analysis of the Moore-Clark di ets indicates that the dietary fatty acid anaIysisof
the neutral musc le portio n in cultured fish resembled the fatty acid com po sition of the diets .
Of the total tarry acids in the muscle and liver , respectively, 16:0 co nstituted the major
saturated fatty acid ( 12.6%, 14.6%) ; 18 :1 th e majo r monounsaturated fatty acid ( 15.1%,
13.8%) and DHA the major PUFA ( 18.2%, 27 .7%; Table 3.3 and Ta ble 3.4) . Livers
contained lower 16:1 than musc le and higher 20 :4n·6 . Cu ltured fish followed. the same
trends in their muscles and livers , but had higher percentages of 18: I and lower percentages
of PUFA.
Levels ofalmost all fany acids (m gfl OOg) were higher in cul tured fish, whic h was
not unexpected. since leve ls of total lipid were:much higher in these fish. How ever , the
differences between wild and cul tured levels of fatty acids were: much smaIler when
comparing pol ar fractions of musc le and liver; in fact, the level of EPA in the polar liver
fraction is s ignifi can tly higher in wild fish (p - 0.027, one-way ANOY A). 'Theratio of 11-
3/11-6was signi ficantly higher in wild yello wtai l in all fractio ns (p < 0.05, one-way
ANDVAs) and the DHAIEPA ratio varied wi th the separated fraction .
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Polar fractions o f livc:r and musc le co ntained the most PUFA. with liver containing
more than musc le. The saturated fatty acid content of polar lipid in the liver was domina ted
by 16:0 in both wild and cu ltured fish, while 18:1 was the dominant monounsaturate. OHA
was the major PUFA., and EPA the seco nd-largest contributor, in a ratio of abo ut 2:1. The
fatty acids 18:l and 18:2n -6 were significantly higher on a percentage basi s in the polar
fraction of cultured fish liver , but 20:5n-3 was significantl y higher in wi ld fish . Th ese trends
were also true for the musc le po lar portion.
The neutral portio n o f the liver showed the same trends, except 14 :0 and 20 ; I , look
on greater importan ce and 18:0 was red uced. The fatty acids 14:0, 18; 1, and 18:2n-6 were
signific antly higher on a percentage bas is in cultured yeIIowtaii neutral liver, but 18:0,20:4n~
6, 20:5n-3 and 22:6n-3 we re pres ent in signifi cantly higher propo rtions in the wi ld fish.
Again, the fatty acid profi le of neutral musc le was simi lar to liver, bu t ther e were no
significant differenc es between 20 :4n-6 and 22 :6n-3 as there was between wild and cultured
fish in the neutral liver portion. The total fatty acid compo sition tended to follow the same
trends as the neutral porti on, with the sam e significance attributed to the same fatty acids.
1be only exception was that in the to tal fatty acids of the musc le, there was also a
significantly higher proporti on o f20:411-6in the wild fish.
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3.4 DISCUSSIO N
Yellowtail flounder is consi dered a " lean" fish.wi th total lipid content reportedly
under 5%offillet weight (Ex ler and Weihrnuch, 1976). According to Sugent el al. (1989),
marin e flatfish contain less storag e fat than pelagic fish. The analyses presented.here are in
agreement with this for wild yellowtail, although the total fat for cultured fish was much
higher , placing it a! the same level as halibut (Haug elal., 1988). Yellowtail flounder in this
study showed a different fatty ac id co mpositio n than that o f plaice (Owen et al ., 1972),
indicating that these flatfisb species possibly util ize lipids differently. Values were similar
10 those found for wild halibut (Haug et al., 1987) for fatty acid co mposition of the polar
lipid of muscle and liver, but were higher in EFA of the neutral lipid of these. As well, the
composition of white muscl e was simi lar between halibut and yellowtail flounder; however,
the composition of liver in hali but showed higher levels of neutral lipid than wild yellowtai l.
Lipid values found for wild yellowtai l flounder agree with values from the literature
for other analyses done on yellowtail fillet (1.2% lipid of tissue weight; Exler, 1975). Fatty
acid values in this study an: comparable with those published by Exler (1975) and even
closer to the values reponed by Kinse lla (1987), such as the 423 m&,l00g from Kinsella 's
data, and the 471.9 m&,l00greportedherc forlOw PUFA in the 6 IIet (see Tab le 3.4). The
findings of the researc h herein is also very similar , albeit higher , than the value of035 WW
repo rted by Krzynowek and Murphy (1987) . How ever, it is not known which methods (of
extraction, methylati on , etc.) were employed.and which sectio n of muscle was used in the
analyses, if all the fillet was used, or at what time of year the ana lysis was performed..
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Because only a smal l sec tion of the upper left side of the top fillet was used in the analysis
herein, it may have a slightl y different fatty acid composi tion than tha t used by Kinsella
(198 7). In addition, the wi ld yellowtail flo under used in this study were captured during late
summ er-early fall, at a time when feeding may have been somewhat elevated after the spring
and early summe r spawning. Tissue analyses offish taken during the fall and winler months
have been shown to be lower in phospholipids than other times of the year , but higher in
triacylglycerols (Lapin, 1977). Sexual status is anothe r facto r to be taken into co nsideration,
but thai is probabl y not a factor with yellowtail in this study, as most fish analysed were not
mature . Finally differences in geographical area may influence the amount of unsaturati on
in the tissues of fish (Lapin, 1977).
There were no differen ces in lip id composition between males and females at this
age, as was seen in other studies(lb ug et al., 1988), but there were differen ces in the protein
co ntent. There were so me early maturing males present amon g the wi ld and cultured fish,
but differences between males and females are probably not due to sexua l s tatus at this point,
as mentioned, because there were no statistical differences found. Instead it migh t be,
although this should be investigated further , that femal es grow faster than males , as they
seem to be laying down more protein in their muscl es at this time . Apparently in mature
halibut, females grow faster than males (H aug et al ., 1988) but little is known of sexual
growthdifferences hetween juvenile fish. Yellowtail were cbosen for this experiment on the
basis of size and sexual status , so that they would be comparab le, however. it is worth noting
tha t differ ent life cycles influ ence the proximate compos ition offish (Sh earer , 1994).
6'
Yellowtai l flound er juveniles and young adults raised in cap tivity have different
body compositions than thos e captured from the wild. This has been seen in other s tudies
ofhalibut (Haug et al. , 1988), turbot (Sheenan et aI. , 1994) and plaice (Owen et al ., 1972).
Blaxter(1975) reported that hatchery -reared broo k trout (SalvelinliS fontinalis) and Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) had lower levels ofprotein and ash but high er levels of fat than wild
fish. It is commonly known that diet can caus e differences in tissu e compo sition of fish.
High levels of neutral lipid in the mus cle and low levels in the liver suggest that
yellowtail flounder liver, like that ofsalmon., does not accumulat e lipid, but metabol izes it.
The HSI of cul tured yellowtail was significantly higher than wild fish, and this may be
indicative of prob lems metabo lizing excess lipid from the diet of these fish. In addition,
livers of cultured fish were higher in lipid and lower in moisture than livers in wild
yellowtai l. Levels of moisture are known to hav e an inverse relati onship with levels offat
(Shearer, 1994) . Although it does not seem that yellowtail normall y store energy in the form
oflipid in their livers, dom estic yellowtail, which are fed a high lipid diet, seem to be do ing
this . In addition, captiv e reared flat fish get much less exerc ise than pelagic fish, or wild
flatfish thus they respond by accum ulating fat (Shearer , 1994). This is not favoured in the
culture of yellowtail, or in aquaculture in general, as growth energy is diverted from
lengthening the fish (Gran t etal., 1998) . The condition index, or measure oC" fatness" was
significantly higher for cu ltured fish, in dicating these fish may be obese with respect to the
ye llowtail captured from the wi ld, as co nditio n index is a measure of how fast wei ght is put
on relative to length . Grant et at. (1998) suggest that the largest fish in domesti c cod
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populations will probably have the fattiest livers due to soc ial hierarchies within the
population. It is difficult to say whether this is the case here, but it implies that diet is not
the only factor which may have an effect on the well-being and growth of cultured fish. It
is also suggested that future studies should focus on the effect o f feed fonnulation on energy
deposition. especially tota l protein energy to total energy. in order to reduce the eccumulerion
of fat in the liver (Grant et at., 1998).
Wild yellowtail flound er cons ume benthic invertebrates , such as polychaete worms
and crustaceans (Langton and Bowm an, 1981; Libey and Co le, 1979; Sargent er ai. 1989).
These invertebrates are not rich in body oils but have high quantities of phospholipids rich.
in n-3 PUFA. which.they obtain by eating n-3 PUFA-rich.phytop lankton landing on the sand
(Sargent et al., 1989). Parri sh et at, (1996) descri bed the lipid and fatty acid compo sition of
aspec ies of po lychaete wonn (Nephthys ciliata) from Conceptio n Bay, NewfoundJand (same
location as the wild inshore yellowtail were captured ) living at low temperatures. Althou gh
it cannot be said with certainty whether yellowtail eat this particular species of worm, they
are known to consume mem bers oCthe same genus (Langton and Bowman. 1981) and it is
ofintere:st that the lipid composition of yellowtai l flounder liver doselyresembles the lipid
compos ition o f Nephthys ciliata: These polycbaetes have high lev els of sterols, which are
also present in high levels in wild yellowtai l flounder. Stero ls are lipids which have a
structural functi on in the mod ulatio n of saturatio n in the membran e, and may be relat ed to
high levels o f PUFA (parri sh et aJ., 1996). In addition. the polar fatty acid portion oCthe
same species of polychaete worm clo sely resembl es the neutral portion of the muscle and
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liver of tbe wi ld yellowtai l flounder, with Neph t/rys ciliata ha ving an EPA leve l of26. 7%.
a ORA level of 9.2"1... and an AA level of 1.J %. This corresponds wi th the yellowtail
flounder, whic h has 16.6% (EP A), 11.2% (DHA ), and 12 % {AA) in the neu tral ponion of
the musc le, and gives a s imilar ratio of OHNEPA of under 1.0 . In agreement with this .
Parrish et ot, (I996) reponed that the fatty acid comp ositio n of the neutral portion of an
anim al reflects its diet .
Wild fish had signifi cantly higher proportions of the esse ntial fatty aci ds, AA, ORA
and EPA. in total and neutral fatty ac ids in the liver and signi ficantly higher levels of EPA
in al l portions of the musc le. It seems that EPA may have a more impo rtan t function in
me tabo lism offish than has previ ousl y been tboughL M well, a level of AA such as is seen
in wild yellowtai l floun der migh t correspond to the fact that AA is abundant in benthic
invertebrates found in shallow coas tal waters (Greene and Selivonchi ck, 1987) . In addition,
the n-3In-6 ratio was consi stently an d significantly higher in wi ld yellowtai l at abou t 10: I.
whereas cultured fish had a lower ra tio. at about 4:1.
Similarly, the fatty acid com po sition oftbe neutral portion ofthe liver and muscle of
cul tured yellowtai l flound er resembles its commercial diet (Tabl e 3.1 and Appendix Table
B.l) . Subseq uently, hatchery-reared flounder have higher levels of TAG than their wild
counterp arts, as well as lower levels of struc tural components such as PL and sterols,
implyin g that muc h of the energy from their diet is going into storage and not growth.
Cultured fish have higher levels o f intennediate and by -prod uct lip ids such as FFA. DAG.
and AMPL . It is unkn own wh y these are higher in culture d fish but ma y be a result of an
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inc lusion of"wmatural " plan t and/or anim al fat, or pigm ents in commercial diets . Because
theproportion ofEFA incultured flounder was lower than that of the wi ld fish, it is assumed
that thecommercial dietdoes not contain sufficient level s of these fany acids. If. in the wild.
most PUFA is obtained from the phospholipid uf inven ebrares, more attention should be paid
to feeding PUFA in a different fonn than the methyl or ethyl ester fonn currently used in any
commercial diets (Greene and Selivonchick, 1987; Lochmann and Ga tlin, 199 3b).
As well as moi sture, lipid and protein differences , there were also differences seen
in the ash content, with wi ld fish havin g signi ficantly higher levels o f whole-body ash . This
may be due to abn ormal or impaired ossification of th e skeleton, oft en seen in hatchery,
reared fish (B laxter, 1975) . It may also be due to the fact that yellowtai l flounder in the wild
inges t a portion of sand wh en they consume benthi c prey (Libey and Co le, 1979) and may
have higher levels of minerals in their who le body . The wi ld fish ma y have been
malnourished, but this is unli kely as all nutri tional analyses are comparable to values found
in the literature . There were no differences in whole-bodycomposition between wild inshore
yellowtail and offshore groups, except for moisture co ntent, which was higher in offshore
fish.,and the reaso n for thi s is unknown.
Because of this , it seems that the commercial diets commonly fed to cultured
yellowtai l flound er are inadequate to meet their needs . Inappropriate lev els of prot ein and
lipid have been assoc iated with slo w growth, high food conversion rati os, health problems
such as fat cell necro sis syn drome, enlarged fatty livers (fa tty liver syndro me) and excessive
obe sity (Anon., 1997; Brickn ell et al. 1996 ; Grant et al., 1998; Post, 1987). In some
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yellowtai l fed the Moore-Clark diet. large yellowish globules of fat were observed in the
portion of muscle under the do rsal and anal fin. and this may be an accumulation of fatty
tissue filling the spac es between the muscle to the fin rays (personal observation). Excessive
lipid deposition is known to cause necrosi s of tissue in other finfish, particular ly w hen the
tocophero l conc entration (Vi tamin E) is low (Bricknell e t al .; 1996). It seems that , in
general, flatfish have similar body compos itions . and therefore a diet should be form ula ted
based on the natural diet ofthese animal s. Otherwise, feedin g yellowtail diets such as ones
speci fically formu lated for salmonids or other fatty fish may not only change the lip id
metabolism and excessive fat depos ition in this species. but, in addition, the consumer wi ll
not get a lean.,high-p rotein, white -fleshed fish.
Since the body composition of wild yellowtail neutral lipid is simi lar to the wild di et,
it seems obvious that feeding these flat fish commercial die ts whic h are based on fish oils ,
such as the mixtur e of anchovy and mackerel oil s used by Moor e-Clark to make this diet
(Keith Weir . pers . obe.), is inappropriate. Based on these results, it is suggested that a diet
for yellowtail flounde r should have the followin g characteristics :high er protein (greater than
4 5%) and lower fat (less than 20%) . with higher levels ofn·3 PUF A, specifically EPA. Thi s
might be part ly accomp lished by using different marine fish oils in the formulation such as
Menhaden or a mixture ofthese and cod liver oi l. Studies wou ld have to be done to find the
op timum level s of each of these nutri ents and to determine wheth er this type of diet would
promote the growth necessary to warrant some oftbe expensive components.
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CHAPTER 4.0 ESSENTIAL FATIY ACID REQUIREMENTS OF J1NENILE
YELLOWTAil. FLOUNDER
4. 1 INTROD UCTION
lipids an: important macro nutrients in the diets of all animals and are especially
significan t in fish nutrition . Dietary lipid supplements supplyenergy and essential fattyacids
(EF A) for gro wth and develo pment o f fish. EFA an: viral in the physiological functioning
of fish and other animals bur. in marine fish. EFA cannot be synthesized de novo, and
there fore must be obtai ned in the diet. In recent years, certain EFA have gained importance
in human nutrition, where they have been credited with lowering serum lip ids such as
choles terol, and are therefore beneficial in reducing or preventing ische mic heart disease and
tissue inflammation disord ers (Sargent et al., 1989).
In nature, the marin e food chain is rich in long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA ), as microalgae contain up to 500.4oftheir dry weight as n-3 PUFA(Sargent et al.,
1989). 100s allows the zoo plankton that ingest phytOplankton to biosynth esize large
quantities of wax-esters (may be up 10 92% in some algal species (Virtue er al., 1993»,
which, in 111m,are high in long chain fatty alcohols and fatty acids . As the food chain levels
increase. the amount of n-3 PUFA preseo.tdecreases slightly but sti ll remains a large source
ofthese farty acids. Benthic invertebrates. which are consumed by flatfish such as yellowtail
flounder , are not as substanti al in levels orn-3 PUFA. but because these inverteb rates tend
to ingest phytoplankton which sen le on the bottom, they are still a high source of n-3 PUFA.
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How ever, flatfishes do not contain as high levels of neur:raIlipid as pelagic fish (Sargent et
al., 1989).
It is now accepted that fish require certain long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids
(p UFA) asEFA. with freshwa ter and marine fishes difTeringsomewhat in their requirements
for £F A. Freshwat er fish require more fattyacids of the n-6 origin, whi le marine fish require
primari ly n-3 fatty acids (Ackm an and Kean-Howie, 1994). Linolenic acid, or l 8:3n-3, is
requ ired by al l fish. but marine fish are particu larly suscep tible to reductions in
docosah exaenoi c acid (OHA ; 22:6n-3) and eicosape ntaeno ic acid (EPA; 20:5n-3). The
quantitative n-6 fatty acid requirement o f marine fish, sp ecifical ly20: 4n-6 (arachidonic acid),
is not established, bu t it is general ly agreed they are required in some fish diets (Caste ll,
1979).
Freshwater fish are able toconve rt quantitiesofs hor1erchain fatty acids (eg. 18:3n-3)
into long chain fatty acids (eg . OHA and EPA) by proc esses of desaturati on and elongation.
Most marine speci es arc unable, or at least arc very limi ted in their capac ity to do this, and
there forediets must contain an adequat e amount ofPUFA. It has been suggested tha t flatfish
may be able to elonga te and desatura te sborter chain fatty acids to some degree (fakeuctU.
1997), but this bas not been proven. Unfo rtuna tely, thi s equates to higher eos ts because of
the rising expenseofobtaining fish oils.
EFA play a vital role in the metabolic functioning of fish . They arc structural ly
signi ficant in maintaining fluid membranes of the cells, especia lly in poiki lothermic animals,
which have to tolerate changing tempera ture. Animals whi ch live at lower temperatures
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usual ly display higher levels ofn-3 PUFA in polar membranes. or phospholipids. Theymay
also be used to a lesser extent in the neutral lipids or triacy lglycerols for storage. The n-6
fatty acids are the precursors ofeicosanoids, which are honnone-like substances employed
in tissue inflammation and blood clotting (Sargen t et al. , 1989). For these reasons . and
because EFA are close ly related to growth and food efficiency, it is of increasing interest to
expand our understanding of the subject .
Another important aspect of fatty acid nutrit ion is the ratio ofDHA. EPA and AA
within the diet. Because EFAs play such a complex role in environmental adaptation and it
is necessary to maintain a balance of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids for temp erature
acclimation (Greene and Selivonchick, 1987), and because there is competition between the
enzymes for fatty acid substrates. a balance of the correct fatty acids is essential .
Diets that are deficient in EFA may affect performance and the overal l health offish.
such as decreased growth. high food conversion ratios. increased mortal ities and high
hepatosomatic indices (lbeas et at .• 1994). Bell et at. (1985 ) found that fish fed a diet
deficient in n-3 PUFA deve loped gill abnormalities and the authors believed this was due to
a loss of chloride cells. EF A-deficient fish have displayed "shock syndro me", or loss of
consciousness. when exposed to a stressor (Sargent et al., 1989). Other sympto ms ofEFA
deficiencies include fin and jaw erosion. pale. swollen livers or livers which have high
neutral lipid levels. enlarged hearts (myocardit is). high moisture content of whole -body
tissue. and a swelling of liver mitochondria It is interesting to note that diets which contain
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11-3 PUFA above the requirements o f a species are likely also to show som e of the same
symptoms ofdeficiency inc luding poo r growth and ccnversicu offood (Sargen t et al. , 1989).
Most marine fish studied thus far have shown a quan titative requirement for PUFA
of approximately 0.5 - 2.0% o f their dry diet, Juvenil e red sea bream (Pagrus major) have
a requirement for 1% EPA or 0.5% DHA in the diet; thos e fish fed only trace amoun ts of
each sho wed mo rtali ty, poo r appetite and fatty livers after one week offeeding (Takeuchi et
01.,1990 ). Juvenil egil tbead seabream demonstnlted arequirementofl .9"lodietary n-3 PUFA
and at the lowest level of dietary 11-3 PUFA, 0.76%, showed poo r growth rates. food
conversion effi ciencies and a large incr ease in liver lipids (lb eas er 01., 1994). Wantan abe
et at. (1989 ) showe d that j uveni le striped j ack (Longirostris delicatissimus) had a
requirem ent fordietary n-3 PUFA of 1.7% of dry die t and diets low in 11-3 PUFA cause d an
increase in 18:1 in the po lar lipids of tbe body and liver . Finally, Owen etal. (1972) showed
that plaice (Pleuroneetes plat essa) require: 11-3PUFA and thos e fed diets low in PUF A
accumula te triacyl glycerots for storage. Turbot also lack the dcsarucasc enzymes nocessazy
to chain elongate oleic ac id, lino leic acid or linolenic acid (Ccwey et aI., 1976) ; however,
they are ab le to grow just as well on 4% linolenic acid as with 0.57"AJ II-3 PUFA of drydiet
(Takeuchi, 199 7). Whi le these studies have been usefu l in pinpointing the range of
requirements for marine fish in general, there have been few studies do ne on cold-water fish
and no studies don e on the require ments of yellowtai l flounder for-these essential fatty acids .
As well, there has been no qual itativ e descriptionsofde ficicncysigns in yellowtail flounde r.
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Finally in addition to improvi ng growth. feed utilization and avo iding the EFA
de ficiency symptoms. farmers and researchers may use diets to manip ulate the body
compositio n oftheir fish for appro priate hwnan nutrition. This is something that could be
explored once it is known how mucb n·3 PUFA is required in the diet, as well as how long
it takesto change the body composition of fish raised in cold waters .
Because of the co ld waters yellowtail inhab it and their natural. diet of invenebral cs.
it was hypothesized thatjuvenile yellowtail flounder would require a high level of dietary ,,·3
PUFA. The objectives of this study were to determine :
I) The optimum range of n~3 PUFA level required in the diet of yellowtail
flounder.
2) How the different levels were utilized in yellowtai l by examining body
compos ition.
3) If any EFA-deficieocy symptoms causedby a diet low in n~3 PUFA..
4) If a commercial diet, Biolcyowa (Miyako Kagaku Co ., Ltd .). and standard
formula ted ICES (INVE. Ghent, Belgium)diets were accep table in the above
respects for raising yellowtail flounder .
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4.2 MATERlALS AND METHODS
4.2.1 FISH
Yellowtail flounder eggs were collected from broodst ock at the Ocean Sciences
Centre in Logy Bay, New foundlan d during summer 1996 . Larvae were fed algae , rorifera ,
Anemia and finally dry food (Biokyowa Fry Feed 8 -250 to C-700) unti l January 1997.
Immediately before the experiment, they were fed dry food and a small dai ly supplement of
An emia. They were kept in large round black flow -through tanks wi th a ligh t intensity of
about 600 lux and photoperiod constan t at 24 hours . At the time o f the ex:periment, j uveni les
were weighed, measured, and transferred to the ex:perim ental set-up described below.
4.2.2 FEED AND FEEDING
Fish were fed three times (4% body weight) at 0900 it. 1SOO h and 2 100 h every two
da ys and buckets were sipho ned every other day. This was assumed 10 be the least stressful
method and best food ration for fish ofthissize. It was noted that this quantity was more than
needed forthe appeti tes ofthe fish. After every samplin g period (everytwc weeks). the food.
ration was chan ged based on bulk weigh t ofjuveniles per bucket. Standard diets. developed
by the International Council ofEx:ploration of the Sea (lCESIINVE; Ghent, Belgium; diet
formula tions. Appendix Tab le B.2) were fonnulated to contain three differen t levels of n-3
PUFA. These were 0.4% PUFA per dry weight of diet, 1% and 2.5% (lot num bers 00 113,
00 114 and OOIIS , respecti vely). A commercial di et, Fry Feed Biokyowa, served as a
benchmark for the growth performance of other die ts (lot num ber 16104120101; see
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Appendix Table 8.4 for manufacturer's specifications). Over the COlUSC afthe experiment,
the fish gape size changed and particle size was changed accordingly. from 800-1200 um to
> 1200 11mby about halJWay through the experiment.
42 .3 EXPERlME1'ITAL DESIGN AND CONDmONS
A total of one hundred cightyO+juvenilcs (with an initial weight of l.9 :t:: 0 .0 g) were
placed randoml y in 12 buckets ( 13 L containers with a bottom areaof490 cm1) , so thai there
were 15 fISh per bucket and 45 fish per treatment These buckets werc placed in three larger
tanks which served as a water bath for the buckets . Stockin g densi ty was abou t 500/0coverage
o f the bottom of the tanks . Total gases were moni tor ed lhrou ghout the experim ent with a
total dissol ved gas mon itor (Model TBQ..F, Common Sensing, Inc., Idah o, USA) and kept
at accepta ble levels . Water flow ranged from abo ut SOO to 800 ml/min. Individ ual air and
water tubing ran to each. bucket in a flow-through system. Fish were kept at an 18L 6D
photoperiod (altered by automatic timers which cam e on at 1900 b and went offat 0100 h)
and light intensity (fluorescen t lighting from abov e) was about 600 lux and did not varymorc
than 100 lux between buckets at anyone timc. Temperature was 7.3 :t::O.OI-cthrougboutthe
COlUSC of the experiment and salinity was about 32 "".
Tanks were randomly assigned to one of the four diets, whic h served as the
treatments. After the tenth week of experimentation. the experiment had to be moved to
anoth er location. Buckets were transferred to another area; o ther than the physical move, the
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experimental conditions were kept the same. This posed stress on the fish. and was re flected
in weight gain.
4.2.4 MEASUREMENT
Initially 10 fish were taken for biochemical an alyses (S for proxim ate analysis. S for
fatty acid ana lysis and measu rement ofhepatosomatic indices). Every two weeks, fish were
removed from buckets and wet weights and standard lengths recorded. Fish we re removed
with a net, patted dry on a paper towe l and placed in a beaker of seawater on a tared
electronic balance and weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. The fish was then taken out and
standard length quantified by placing it on a ruler, closing its mouth. and taking the length
of the fish from the snout to the end oCthe vertebral column (to the nearest 0.1 em). Fish
were not fed the night before sampling. The experiment lasted for 12 weeks, ar which point
the fish in control buckets ( fed Biokyo wa) had at least doubled their body weight. There
were no mortaliti es over the course of the experi me nt. At the end o f the experim ent. a
sam p le offish was rem oved for biochemi cal anal yses and two fish per bucket were removed.
frozen on dry ice and dissected later for HSI and fatty acid anal ysis (see Sectio n 3.2.5 for
details ofdissections). Fish were killed with an overdose ofMS.222.
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42 .5 BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSES
Proximate analysis was performed on die ts and whole-body fish; because ofthc smal l
numbers, six fish were pooled per treatment and triplicat e samples perfo rmed for crude
moisture, protein. lipid and ash of eac h. Th us, on c sam plc was ana lysed in triplicat e.
Deta ils of the bioch emical anal ysis are the same as those in Sectio n 3.4. 6, except
there was no internal stand ard added to the extrac tions in this exp erim ent. Therefore, al l
values arc expressed as a percentage of total weight o f lipid class and mgll OOg wet weigh t
based on acy l lipid data from TLC -FID estimates (see Appendix D). Data is also provi ded
as % area in Appendix Tables C.3 to C.6. As we ll, a number of th e initial samples were
found to be low in PUFA. high in freefatty acids and have Iatroscan chromatograms which
showed a large amount o f deb ris at the origin.. It was assumed that th ese bad oxidized. or
undergonc lipo lysis due to a long storag e time and may have dried out durin g thi s tim e.
Valu es can be found in the App endix: (Tab les C.3 to C.S).
4 .2.6 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We t weight, standard length, spec ific growth rate and hepat osoma tic index ov er tim e
were anal ysed using a three-way analysis of co vari ance (ANCDYA) (0 test differences
between treatments. Exp lana tory variables were time , trea tment and replicate, with tim e
as the cov ari ant. Bioch emi cal differences were compared using a one-way anal ysis of
variance (ANO YA). To de termi ne at which poin t in the experime nt differences becam e
significant, ANOVA was used at each time; as well , differences among specific diets were
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tested at the times that were significant (a timee trea tmenr inter.u:tion) using Tukey 's pairwise
com parisons with a family error rate of 0.05. Minitab was used to tes t differences and
significance level was set at a. - 0.05 .
4.3 RESULTS
4.3 .1 DIET ANALYS IS
Diets were re-analysedat the end of'th e experiment for nutri ent analysis and fatty acid
analysis (see Table 4 .1 and 4.2 ). Re-analysis showed thaI actual compos ition ofdicts was
simil ar to man ufacturer's analysis, with slightly higher levels of total PUFA than described
by the manufacturer. Diets were adequate for the experiment in that levels varied as per
specifications , but weresomewbat higher in n-3 and PUFA levels. This might have been due
to some ox idation of fatty acids ove r the course o f the experimen t. It was noted thai
Bioyowa contained approximately2 .3% n-3 PUFA. which fell betw een the two highest ICES
diets (1.5% and 3.8%, respectiv ely, according to re-analys is).
4.32 GRO Wlli ANDSURYIV AL
There were no mortalities in anyofthe treatments over the course oftbe ex periment,
Al l fish increased tbeir weight and standard length over time. and bywcek 12, fish from the
con trol grou p had doubled their weigh t and length had signi fican tly increased (see Figure
4 .1) . Log weight gain was examined. rather than actual weight at each time, due to replicat e
effects . Overall, dietary level had a significant (P - 0.016, three-way ANCOV A; Appendix
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Figure 4.1 Average growth over time of 0+ yellowtail flounder
fed varying levels ofn-3 PUFA. Vertical bars represent
standarderror. n - 4S per treatment. • indicates significance.
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Table A..12) effect on wet weight gain but not 0 0 standard length gain (p - 0.705, three-way
ANCOVA; Appendix A. Il). There was a signi fican t time · treatm ent intenctioo(p < 0.(>03
and p = 0.032 for weigh t and length. respectively), howev er, indicati ng that there were
signi ficant differenc es in growth atdifferenttimes oftheexperimenL Thus, the slopes o f the
lines were significanrfydifferent, Fish fed the 2.5% PUFAdiet grew as we ll as the contro l
diet and there were no significan t (p >0.05, one -way ANOVA; Tuk cy's) di fferenc es between
the two . Between weeks 10 and 12, weigh t gain was slightly depressed, and this is thought
to be due to the transportation of me experiment locations. Differences becam e sign ificant
between weeks six and eight (A ppendix Tabl e A.12 and A.13), at which time , fish fed 0.4%
PUFA had gained significantly less weight than the other diets, and fish fed 1% PUFA bad
gained significantly (p - < 0.000 1, one-wa y ANOVA; Tukey's ) less weight than fish fed the
2.5% PUFA or co ntro l diets . These differences increased over time, and by the end of the
experiment, fish fed the 2.5% PUFA di et bad gained significantly more weigh t than fish fed
either the 0.4% or 1% PUFA diets{p -c 0.000 1, one-way ANOV A; Tuk ey' s) but there were
no differences between the 2.5'% PUF Adiet and the fish fed Biokyowa. Tren ds were similar
for standard length as well (p < 0.0001 , one-way ANOVA ; Tukcy' s).
Replicate effects were significant (p = 0.009, three way ANCOVA) different, so
differences in treatment for co nditi on index (p = 0.006, three-way ANCO VA; Appendix
A.14), co uld not be explored furth er. The cause of these replicate effects were unknown,
bu t may have been due to inherent genetic or biological differences in the flound er or to
some slight differenc e in lighting, noise or a combination of factors . Condition factors
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increased for all treatments over the duration of the experiment, indicating all die ts were
accep table (Figure 4.2). It is interes ting to note that fish fed both the lowest PUPA diet, and
the control diet had lower condi tion indices than fish fed the other diets.
4.3 .3 SPECIFIC GROWT H RATE (SGR)
There were no replicate differences for specific growth rate (p = 0.897. three-way
ANDVA; Appendix Table A.I5). At most times, SGR of all groups tended to increase,
except during the las t two weeks; again this is though t to be caused by the moving of the
expe rimen t (Figure 4.3 and Figure 4 .4). There were no significant (p ""0.954, three-way
ANCOVA, Appendix TableA. l 5) differe nces in the specific growth rate ofjuve niles fed the
different diets, but average SGR was lower for fish fed the 0.4% PUPA diet (0.82 %
BW/day) and 1% diet (0.97% BW/day). while fish fed the contro l and 2.5% PUFA diets both
had SGRs above 1.0 (1.19 and 1.20% BW/day, respectively). All fish decreased their SGR
after the moving of the experim ent, but it is interesting to note that after this time ofstress,
the groups fed the lowest levels o fn-3 PUFA (also had lower levels of20:4n-6), both had
a Iower Srjg than fish fed the two higher levels ofn-3 PUFA.
4.3.4 HEPATOSDMATIC INDEX
Hepatosomatic indices (}lSI) did not change sign ifican tly (p = 0.090, three-way
ANDVA. Appendix Table A.16) from the beginning to the end ofthe experime nt, but at the
end of the experiment, fish fed diets 1% and 2.5% PUFA had a significan tly higher HSI than
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fish fed diets 0 .4% and the control diet (p '" 0.018, one-way ANOYA ; see Figure 4.5). This
res ult was unexpec ted,
4.3 .5 NUfRlENT ANALYSIS
Body compos ition was affec ted by the level ofn-3 PUFA in the diet. Whole-body
moisture in fish fed 0.4% PUFA. 2.5% PUFA and the control diet, Biokyowa. Increased
signi ficantly from the beginning o f the experiment (p - 0.009, p - 0.009 and P " 0.016, one-
way ANDYAs, respectively; Figure 4.6a). At the end of theexp crimcn t, however , there were
no differences among the different groups in whole-body moisture cont ent (p<O.05).
Thercwcrc no significant differences either overtim e or among treatments in whole-
body protem levels for juveni le yellowtail flounder . Fish fed the 1% and 2.5% 11-3 PUfA
diets had. the highest levels of protein and the fish fed the contro l diet had. the lowest level
of protein (Figure 4 .6b).
Fish fed the control diet and the diet highest in ,,-3 PUFA had. signi ficantly higher
levels ofwhole-body lipid (p " 0.004, one-way ANOVA). There was no significan t change
overtime in whole body lipid in fish fed the contro l diet, however, levels oflipids ova- time
for fish fed the other diets were significantly lower (p .q).05 , one way ANDVAs, see Figure
4.6c ) .
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Figure 4.5 Average hepatosomatic indices (% liver weightlbody weight) of 0+
yellowtail flounder fed varying levels of die tary n-3 PUFA at the
beginning (n - 5) and c od of the experiment ( /I - 6).Letters indicate
significance.
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4.3.6 UPIDANALYSlS
Levels of '1-3 PUF A in the diet also affected the compos ition of lipid in the muscle
and liver of juvenile yellowtail flounder as well as the total lipid in thesetissuc:s(Figurc 4 .7).
There wereno significantdiffercnces in total lipid in the liver between fish sampled initially
and fish sampled at the end of the experiment There were significant increases, however,
in fish fed the contro l diet, I% and 2.5% diets, in total lipid in the muscle (p - 0.03, P -
0 .003 and P =-0.017, one-way ANO VAs, respectively; Figure 4.7a). Yello wtail sampled
init ially from a population of' hatchery-reared fish seem to have a relative ly low lipid yield .
Reasons for this may be that durin g storage time, some of the sam ples dried out. or that the
initial fish were fed an Anemia supplement that may have becom e deficient in PUF A.
Although there were no signi ficant differen ces (p z= 0.388,one-way AN OVA,
Appendix Table A. 17) in tota l lipid in the liver in the fish fed different die ts, Figure 4 .Th
shows that there may be a tren d occurring, whereby fish fed 0.4% PUFA diet had higher
leve ls of lipid in their livers at the end of the experiment. From Figure 4.8b, it can be seen
that the highest proporti on of this lipid is triacy1glycero l (p - 0 .039 , one -way ANOVA,
Appendix A.17) and that leve ls ofthis lipid class are higber in fish fed the lowest '1-3 PUFA
diet than in those fed the other diets. Conversely, the same group showed the sam e trends
oflow levels o ftotal lip id in their musc le, and had lower levels ofboth triacylglycerols and
phospholipids , although not significant (see Figure 4.8a).
Triacylglycerol s accounted for up to 80% of lotal lipid in yellowtai l in the anteri or
musc le region, indicating that this area is probably an energy sto rage area . From this
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observa tion it could be seen that the edge of the body wall closest to the fin was fatty when
examined microscopically in this section of musc le. There seemed to be a trend also ,
whereby there were higher levels ofpbospbolipid in the livcrofyellowtail flounder, as well
as intermediate prod ucts. such as diacylglycernls and free rany acids, bu t this was not
significant (p > 0.05) .
4.3.7 FATlY ACID ANALYS IS
The initial sample , whic h was compo sed of fish sampled from a large population of
post -metamorp hosed yellowtai l flounder, show ed the lowest levels of all fatty acids, which
was unexpected (see Appendix C, T ables C.3 to C.S). In the ICES diets , however, levels of
n-3 PUFA increas ed wi th level of PUF A in diet for all fractions in both tissues (Tables 4 .5
to 4.8). Fish fed the contro l diet, Biokyowa (Table 4.3 and 4.4), bad a fatty acid compos itio n
most resembling the fish sam pled initially, whic h bad been fed another Biokyowa diet (8-
750) and Anemia. Both ofthese samples had levels offatty acids lower than the ICES diets.
Because the levels of,,·] PUFA were low in these sampl es, it was assumed either fish were
deficient at the beginning of the experiment, or some oxidation of PUF A had resulted from
a necessary long storage time of these particu lar samples, which caused them to dry out .
These are included in the Appen dix (Tab les C3 to C.8) but arc:not discussed in this section .
In the neutnl lipid fracti on of the liver, 16:0 was the fatty ac id that mad e up the
greatest proportion of saturated fatty ac ids (S FA) (Table 4.6) . Of the monounsaturated fatty
acids (MUF A), 18:1 was the fatty acid present in greatest quantity, and 22:6n-J (O RA) the
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highest level of the po lyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) (fable 4 .6). The same was true o f
the ncutral muscl e porti on, except 20:51'1-3 (EPA) was the fany acid in greatest quantity
amongst the PUF A. Levels ofncutral PUFA in the musc le of ju venile yellowtail floun der
were higher than in the liven of these fish (Table 4.7 and 4.8).
In the pol ar portions of the liver and musc le (T ables 4.6 and 4.8, respectively), the
same trends were seen as in the neu tral portion, with 16:0 being the major SFA. 18:1 the
major MUFA and with 22 :61'1-3 being the major PUF A . However, levels o f polar SFA were
higher in the liver, and MUFA and PUFA higher in th e muscle.
The fatty acid 16:0 was gene ral ly higher in the po lar fraction of the liver than the
neutral fraction, but abou t the same for the muscle. The 18:I content was mu ch higher in the
neutral fraction of both liver and mu scle. The n-3 PUF A was present in grea ter abundance
in the polar fraction of muscle and liver than neutral fraction and OHA/E PA ratio was
generally higher in the polar fractio n. In the polar fractio n, this ratio ranged from about 1.4
to 2.0, depending on the tiss ue, indic ating that DHA ma y be as importan t as EPA. or that
they arc utilized differently. In the neutral lipid of the musc le this ratio was consistently
be low 1 (Tab le 4 .8).
Wh en the level of ll-3 PUFA in the diet was increased to 1% there was 00 signifi cant
chan ge in satura tes or n-3 PUFA in th e liver or musc le from fish fed the 0.4% PUFA diet.
However, when fisb were fed a diet tha t was 2.5% PUF A, levels o f satucates decreased and
levels of n·3 PUFA increased signi ficantly (p < 0.05. one -way AN OYA) in all portio ns of
tissues examin ed. Anal ysis of DHNEPA ratio in both lipid fractions revealed sma ll
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increascsordecreases. which reflected the loss of one fatty acid with respect to another. The
dietary DHAIEPA composition was altered quite noticeabl y in the neutrailipid of the muscle
(Table 4.8), but reflected the dietary ra tio in 1% PUFA and 2.5% PUFA diets .
In fish fed the 0.4% PUFA diet, levels of n-6 series fany acids increased
proport ionally com pared to the othe r diets , as can be seen as well in the n·3/n-6 fatty acid
ratio. The ratio of satura tes/unsaturates also increased in these fish.
The tissues reflected dietary trends, especially in the neutra l lipid fractions . Levels
ofn-3 PUFA in the tissues increased substantially in these fractions as levels ofPUFArose
in the diet from 1% to 2.5% and levels of n-S PUFA increased in polar liver . Differences
between levelsofn-3 PUFA were no t as ooticeable in the polar fractions of the muscle and
liver. Levels o f 18:1 in al l lip id portions (excep t the po lar fraction of lipid) were higher in
the fish fed the lowest PUFA diets , the co nverse trend ofn-3 PUFA levels. The ratio of
DHAIEPA in the tissues increased in polar fractions in fish fed the 1% and 2.5% n-3 PUFA
diets, whereas in the neutral portions, this ratio decrease d in the tissues offish fed the 0.4%
PUFA diet and reflected the dietary ratio in fish fed I% and 2.5% diets (Tables 4.3 to 4.8).
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4.4 DISCU SSION
The ex perimen t demonstrated that yellowt ai l flound er show a requirem ent for ,,·3
PUFA to some extent for max imum growth, and maintenance ofbiomembranes . Yellowtail
flounder seem to utilize a wide range of ,.-3 PUPA levels. Over the course of the
experiment, there were no mortali ties and fish appeared to be healthy. However, fish fed the
lowest level of 0-3 PUFA sho wed poor growth and increased levels oflipid in the form o f
triacylgylcerol in their liver. This indi cates that j uveni le yellowtail flound er have a
requi rem ent for ,.-3 PUFA in the ir die ts in order to max imize growth and for physiological
functionin g. However, other than the above symptom s, ther e were no chronic pathologies
due to EFA de ficiency see n in po st-metamorphic yellowtail flo under as have been associ ated
with oilier fish such as fin eros ion, gi ll abnormalities, red mouths , enlarged livers, high bod y
moisture or "sbock" syn drome (Caste ll, 1979 ; Sargent el al., 1989). Thus , the possi bility
exists that the levels of,. -3 PUFA used in this experiment were sim ply oot low eno ugh to
cause a deficic:ocy in yellowtail flounder, as other authors used lower levels of ,.·3 PUFA in
feeding ex periments. For examp le, Takeuchi eJ al. (1990) used a level of 0-/0PUFA (P agnu
majo r) and Ibeas a at , used O. I9%PUFA (Spanu aurora) to assess deficiency symptoms.,
altho ugh Watanabe et 01. (1989) used a level of 0.7% PUFA and produced defic iency
symptoms in juvenile striped jack (Lo,.girostris delicatissimus) .
The accumulation ofneuttallipid whi ch occ urred in the livers of yellowtai l flounder
has been observed in other animal s, including rats and EFA -deficient fish (Fukuzawa, 197 1;
Greene and Seli vonchick, 1987; Ibeas et al., 1996; Ow en er al ., 1972 ). This accum ulation
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ofncutrallip idhasbeenattributed to low dietary levels o f n-3 PUF A. spccificall y DHA It
is possible that this accumulation is ca used by an imp ainnent in lipo protein synthesis.
preventing lip ids from bein g transported out o f the liver (Sarge nt et al .; (989). Castell
(1979) has proposed that movement of protein-lipid complexes are stab ilized by
phospholipids. If the balancc: o f n-3 PUFA is affected by a diet low in n-3 PUFA, then these
phospho lipids probably are not ab le to function properl y. In this study , accum ulation
appeared to have begun, bu t was not large enough to be signi ficant by the end of the
experiment. Thi s may mean that they may be conserving as much n-3 PUFA as possible in
their phospholipids.
Other studi es have shown mat the fatty acid compos ition of the tissues reflect dietary
patterns (Kalogeropoul os et al., 1991; Lochmann and Gatlin , 1993a), and results from this
study are in agreement. However, fatty acids in liver of yello wtai l flounder seem 10he under
a more stric t control than in other fish and dietary utiliza tio n patterns are reflec ted more in
the muscle . Castell (1979) reponed that not only are EFA req uirements species-specific, but
they are specific to tissue type as well. Muscle generall y reflects the wbole-bod y condition
of fish, whereas the liver is an area of more dynami c metabolism. In agreement with this.
diet did not affect hepalo soma tic index in yellowtail flounder, although en1argedlivers have
been seen in EFA-deficient anim als (Castel l. 1979) .
Increasin g the level of n-3 PUFA from 0.4 10 I% di d no t cause a large increase in
levels ofl'l-3 PUF A in any of the fractions of tissues examined and it is not surprising that
growth was no t significant ly different between these two groups. Only when the cont ent of
lOS
n-3 PUFA in the diet was increased10a level of2.5% was there a significant increase in n-3
PUF A in the neutral portion of the musc le. This leve l o f PUFA is hi gher than has been seen
in any comparable studi es 10 date (see Table 4.9). In faet.levelsofn-3 PUFA (>1.5% n-3
PUFA) such as this one, caused reduced growth. mo rtality anddecreased levels of,,-3 PUFA
in juvenile gilthead bream (lbeas et al., 1996) andjuveni le red drum (Loc hmann and G atlin,
1993a and b). This difference in response may be attributed to the co ld tempera tures that
yellowtail flound er are raised in or it maybe that because of this low tempera ture « 150C).
the durati on of the experiment would have to be extended in order to see changes in the
tissue associated with di etary patterns. Another possibility is that in the wild, yellowtail
flound er have extremel y smal l mouth sizes (Morris, 1997; Scott and Sco tt, 1988 ) and
ju veni les arc probab ly still conswning a lacge quantity ofthcir diet as zooplankton, which
ar e known to be hi gh in n-3 PUFA (Sargen t eI al ., 1989), whereas other fish ma y be
consuming Iargerpreywithreduced levels ofn-3 PUfA. Results from Chapter 3 support this
suggestion, as wild flounder show body compositions consistent with diets of prey high in
n-3 PUFA, but low in total lipid.
Phosphol ipids of both liver and muscl e contained higher levels of PUFA., as was
expected due to the i:nportance ofP UFA to biological (ce llular) membranes (Kalogeropoulos
et a1., 1991). Muscle contained higher proporti ons o fPUFA than liver, however, which was
unexpected. as livers are kno wn to contain high levels ofbiomembranes (Bell et al., 1985).
Thi s suggests that the liver is important in this sp ecies metabolicall y and takes longer to
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sbow thee ffects e f dietary 11: ·3 PUF Acontent and that PUFA has a differen t funct ion in these
Generally. levels ofmonounsaturated fatty acids (containing 18: 1) were higher in the
fish fed the 0.4 and 1% PUF A diets and n-3 PUFA ccet enr tower. Conversely levels of n-3
PUFA were higher in fish fed the 2.5% ,,-3 PUFA diet . Neuual lipids generally reflect
dietary changes more than po lar lipids . where the compo sitions tend to be preferentia lly
coDSCIVedwh en dietary n-3 PUFA is low (Greene and Seli vonchiek, (987) and has been seen
in j uvenile gilthead seabream (Ibeas et al., 1996) as well as ju veni le red drum (Loctunann
and Gatlin, 1993a) , but the PUFA found in neutral lipids is dep leted alon g with oth er fatty
acids during EFAdeficien cy(Lochmann and Gatlin , 1993a). This was the case withjuvenile
yellowtail floun der in this expe rim ent.
In most marin e fish. and especi ally in larvae, DHA is cons idered to be the EFA that
is most impo rtant relative to EPA (T akeuchi, (997). In almos t all portio ns of lipid.
yellowtail flounder depo sited more DHA than EPA regard less of die I. ex cept in the neutral
lipid fiaction ofmusde. This close ly mimics the ease in wild yellowtai l flounder. Th e ratio
o fdietary DHNEPA is thought te ha ve an effect on growth and other param eters in fish
(Ibeaset aI., (99 7) and the iDcreaseofthe DHNEPA ratio offish. specifically through the
ioco rporation of 22;6n-3 into phospholipid. is related 00 the improvement of growth
(Kanazawa,. 199 7; Izq ui erd o et al., (99 2) and ma y increase tolerance to stress, which. is
important durin g grow-ou t (Koven. 1993). The DHAIEPA ratio di ffe red somewhat amon g
ICES diets and it was interes ting to Dote that in the polar fraction of lip ids of tissues, the
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DHNEPA ratio was almost the same as the diet in fish fed the lowest PUFA diet but
increased in fish fed the 1% and 2.5% PUFA diets, which also grew we ll. Thus, there is. as
mentioned, preferential conservation ofPUFA in the polar lipid portion offish fed the lowest
PUF A diet. This was seen in both the muscl e and liver , but in the neutral lipid fraction of
the lipid. the DHAIEPA ratio mirrored the ratio in the diet excep t in the fish. fed the lowest
PUFA diet. In those fish, the DHNEPA ratio decreased a great deal . indicating that they
were beginnin g to deplete selected PUFA in the storag e area.
Levels ofactual fatty acids (mg/lOOg) showed simi lar trends to the proportiona l data
(%). but because the fis h fed 0.4% PUFA were higher in fat. not as many individual fatty
acid levels were significantly different. All fatty acid profiles offish examined in this study
showed lower PUF A leve ls and actua l values than the wild fish, but DHA!E PA ratios in the
separate portions reflected the same trends. indicating that lipid metabo lism is similar in wild
and hatchery-reared fish fed these particular diets, how ever. it must be noted tha t the ICES
diets use cod liver oil in the formulatio n, rather than a higher fish oil level. It was also
expected from the wild yellowtail compos itions that these fish require a high level ofDHA
and EPA. and the resu lts were indicat ive of that.
Comparison or ICES and Biokyowa diets shou ld be done carefully, keep ing in mind
a number of things . Firs t, pellet sizes. shapes and colours were different for Biokyowa and
ICES diets. The largest sized partic les from the ICES diets. acnunble diet, were greater than
1200 urn, while the pellets from the Biokyo wa diet, an agglomeration. were 1000 urn.
Stradmeyer (1989) showed that fish indicating a preferen ce for a particu lar sized pelle t will
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increase food intak e. This. per haps . could explain wh y fish fed the B iokyowa diet grewweu,
but had lower levels o f n-) PUF A in their-ti ssues than expected and also explains why fish
fed lhe Biokyowa during the first two weeks grew slowly but afterwards increased their
wcighl They had been fed asmaller paniele first, but then were switched to the larger 1000
pm pellets. Obviously the initial pellets were too smal l. The colours of the pellets were
different also, with ICES diets being rusty red and the Biokyowapellets a light bro wn co lour .
Biokyowa was a drie r diet and had lowe r pro tein than the ICES diets .
Another probl em with th e experim ental diets in this study was that PUP A was
incorpo rated into the diets in different ways . For examp le. the 0.4% PUFA diet co ntai ned
5% triacylglyc ero l from hydro genated cocon ut oi l. and the PUPA was delivered thro ugh this.
Th e 2.5% PUFA diet co ntained PDF A in an ethy l este r portion. while the 1% di et was a
mixture ofthese . Some authors have seen impro ved growth in fish fed PUFA thro ugh intact
triac ylglycerol mth crthan methyl or ethyl esters (GreeneandSelivoochick, 1987; Loc hmann
and Gatlin, 1993b). It must also be DOted that the digestibility of hydrogenated oils by
yellowtai l flound er is not kno wn so there may be differences bas ed on this . For these
reasons, comp arisons between diets have to be care fulJy considcred... Thi s might ex plain the
differences seen in the nutrient analysis of fish fed the two different diets. As well . the
condition index of fish fed Biokyowa was as low as the fish fed the 0.4% PUFA and is due
to the factth at conditio n index is often low when anim als increase in length faster than they
increas e in weight.
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Cast e ll et aJ. ( 1994 ) and Tak euchi (1997) have also discussed whether arac hidonic
acid (20:4 11-6) bad gro wth-pro moting acti vi ty, The ICES diets used in thi s experiment
di ffem::lin n-3 PUFA bu t also very s lightly in AA (seeTable 4.1 and 4.2 and Appendix Tab le
B.3) and although it cannot be determined here with any certainty wh ether AA infl uenced
growth in yellowtail, it sho uld be ex ami ned in the future .
The fany acid 20:3 ,.·9 was not seen in any of the tissue profi les examined in this
experiment. Thi s farry acid has been term ed the "universal indi eater o f'fatty acid defic iency"
(Gree ne and Selivonchick, 1987) , but bas not been seen in many spec ies fed EFA-deficien t
diets (Lochm ann and Gatl in , 1993a). As well, the index 18: IIto tal n-3 PUF A, which also has
been used as an indicat or o f EFA defici ency (Cast ell , 1979; Sargent et aJ., 1989), was not
useful in det ennining EF A-d eficient status in yellowtail flounder.
From this experi men t, it cannot be conclusively de termined whether ye llowtail
Ilounder elongare and desa turat e 18:3n-3 or 18:2n-6 into 20 :511-3,22;6n-3 0r 20:4n -6 because
eac h diet co ntained a leve l of the final prod ucts, OHA, EPA and AA. Because level s of
intermediate products such as 20 :2n-6. 20:3,.-6 , 22 ;5,.-6 or 20:3n· 3, 20 :411-3 or 22 :5n· 3 were
low or presen t in trace quan tities. and levels of 18:2n-6 remained the sam e, it can be
ten tativc:lyproposed that yellowtail flound er cannot modify linol eic or lino lenic ac id, whic h
agrees with stud ies done on other marine fish (Cast e ll, 1979; Kanazawa et al.; 1979 ; Sarg ent
el aJ. 1989) . It is hypo thes iz ed tha t highly carni voro us anim als, such as marin e cold-water
fish, do not need to alter shorte r chain fatty acids because they have av ailab le to them an
abun dance of PUF A in their natural diets (Sarg ent et aJ., 1989), and over time hav e los t the
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usc ofthe 44- and d 5-dcsaturase enzymes necessary for this process (Takeuchi, (99 7). In
the fish fed the 0.4% PUFA there did not appear to be an e longation of20:5n-3 to 22:6n·3
as the level o f 22:5n-3 was no t increased in these fish, However , the level o fDHA in the
di ets ofthcsc fish may have been suffici ent so that there was no need to elongate EPA.
Many studies at the pres ent time focus on the imponance of polyunsaturated fany
ac ids in larval fish but this study show s that PUFA requ irements and utiliza tion are as
important injuvenil e fish as they infl uence growth , functioning and the incorporation ofn-3
PUFA into tissu es .
Thus, it is conc luded that aI7 "C. post-metamorphic yellowtai l flounder req uirc 2.5%
n-B PUPA as a percen tage of dry di et, wi th 10% lipid. for optimal growth and physio logical
functions . This level is high er than has been seen in other marine fish in the literature and
it is suggested that cold water fish such as yellowtail flounder requi re a high level of n-3
PUF A for optimum growth . Fish do not display chron ic deficiency sym ptoms when fed
levels as low as 0.4% PUFA for tw elve wee ks, but theydisplaypoor growthaftec fccrweeks.
Co mmerci al feeds such as Bio~wa which contain high levels of n-3 PUF A. are adequate
for feeding young juveniles in captivi ty and ICES diets were also satis facto ry for obtainin g
infonnation on n-3 PUFA requirements. There is, however . a need formore infonn ation in
this area, More research must be done in order to determine the amount and type of lipid in
the diet fIXyellowtail flounder which would provide the necessary quantity ofEFA.
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CHAPTERS.O CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAn ONS
S. I FEED ING IN WllD AND CAPTIVE YEllOWTAil.. FLOUNDER
Prelimin ary investigations o f feeding strategies an d nutri tiona l requirem ents indica te
that ye llowta il flounde r in capt ivity have diffe rent compositions and behavio urs than their
wild coun terparts and tha t growth ma y be imp roved by furthe r work in this area. In the wild,
yellowtai l flounder are presumed to be bro wsers beca use ofthe ana tomy of their digestive
system and beha viour. It is unlike ly, however, that food is availabl e to yellowtail whenever
they want it in the wild, and therefo re hav e learned to cope with smal l meals once a day or
every seco nd day. When food is avai lable constantly, captive fish do not seem to perform
substantially better, and experiments see m to suggest a feeding freq uency of twice dai ly to
maximize growth and lower food convers ion ratio.
In the wil d, yellowtai l are known to eat a diet of invertebrates. and rely heavil y on
amphipods and pol ychaete worms into adulthood., even after similar flatfish speci es (such as
winter flounder and American plaice) hav e begun to preda te fish and larger prey. This was
also sugg ested by data from this study, as wil d yello wt ai l ha ve bod y compos itions tha t
suggest a diet high that is low in total fat but high in PUF A. as are many crustaceans and
pcjjehaetes upon which they prey (parrish et a/., 1996) . Thi s was also substantiated by the
fact that yellowtail perfonned better when fed a diet that was 2.5% n·3 PUF A. which is
higher than much oftbe comparable literature. Yellowtail also take longer to show EFA
deficienci es wh en fed di ets low inn -3 PUF A. It seems likely that a comm ereiaJdiet modeled
after the wi ld dietary items or body com po sitio n of wi ld fish would pro vide a good basis for
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a preliminary diet, and might alleviate some of the problems with capti ve rearing of
yellowtai l Oound cr.
5.2 FEEDIl'-l'GFREQUENCY OF JUVENILE YELLOWTAIL FLOUNDER
I . O+yellowtai l Ooundcrhad the highest growth rates and lowest food co nversi on ratios
when fed two meals/da y. Thus, it is reco mmended that at this life-cycle stage,
yellowtail flounde r are fed twice dai ly.
2. Meal size is inversel y proportional to daily feeding freq uency; fish fed lower
frequenci es were hyperpha gic.
3. Condition index and FeR were not affected by feeding frequency.
4. Feeding frequency significantly affec ted food conswnption in 0+ juveni le yellowt ail
flounder. Daily food intake was significantly higher in fish fed every other day(l 4.2
:l: 0.6 mglg).
S. Size variation was not signi fican tly affected by feeding frequency .
6. SGR was significantly higher in fish fed increased feedin g frequencies.
7. Fish fed increased fceding frequen cies were less active, foraged to a lesser-extent and
were less aggressiv e.
8. Capture success in obtaining pe llets was lower and ingest ion rate (nwnber of
bites/minute) higher in fish fed more res tricted feeding frequencies.
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9. Yellowtail floun der demonstra ted a wide tolerance for feeding frequenci es and
respond well to di ffering feeding regim es which will be important for grow -out .
10. Yellowtai l flound er vo luntari ly cat abou t 0.01% body weigh t dai ly.
5.3 BODY COMPO Sm ON OF Wll.D AND CULTURED YELLOWTAIL
FLO UNDER
t L HSI was signifi cantl y lower in wild yellowtai l flounder than in cultured flounder.
12. Moisture and protein co ntent was high er in whcle -bodywild flound er and lipid level
lower. The sam e trend was also seen in muscle and liver.
13. Levels of TAG were significan tly higher and PL lower in cultured yellowtai l,
indicating an accum ulation of fat in muscl e and liver.
14. Cultured fish have nigher levels of interm cdiate and by-prod uct lipid class es, and the
highest levels of storag e lipids.
15. Wild fish have a higherproportion ofPUFA in their fanyacidcompo sition of musc le
and liver, but lower abso lute levels due to a lower total lipid level.
16. Condition index ofwild fish (l . l ± 0.03 ) was signi fieaa tly lcwer than cul tured fisb
(1.4 ± 0.04), which may indicate obesity in cul tured fish.
17. Differenc es in body co mpositi on are thought to be influenced by diet for yellowtai l
flounder .
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5.4 ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID REQUIREMENTS OF IUVENILE YELLOWTAIL
FLOUND ER
18. Yellowt ai l flounder req uire 2.5% n· 3 PUFA as a percen tage ofdry diet, with 10%
lipid, for optimal growth and functio ning.
19. Yellowtai l floundtt do nOldi sp layc hronic deficiency symptoms when fed n·3 PUFA
levels as low as 0.4% for 12 weeks, but d isp lay poor growth after only four weeks
and accumulate TAG in the liver.
20. The increas e ofDHAlEP A in the polar-portion of tissues in yellowtail flound er was
related to an improvement in growth.
21. Yellowtai l fed low levels o f n-3 PUPA preferentially conserve n-3 PUPA in polar
fractions o f their tissues.
22. As levels of dietary n-3 PUF A increase from 1% - 2.5%, levels of n·3 PUF A in
tissues increase significantly.
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APPENDIX A
STATISTICS
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" Signilicl nl wilh c:r. - 0.05.
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APPENDIX B
DIET FORMULATIONS
145
146
Ta bleB..2 FOl'tDllatioa orSWldardICESdicts(fromAquacuI~ aDdAfU,"iQ Rcfcrmce
Centre.u oiveniryo r Gbm l. Belgium) .
Extruded Basal Dict 92 .465
Codfish powdcr 24
Eu wmte alburnin I I
WheyproleiDc~ouate 11
lsc lated scyprctein 11
Hemo globin powder 4
Wbealglulen ]
a -cd ullose 2.25 5
Native com starch 13
Hydrc genated cocc ne t c il 4
EmuIgato rhlend 0.4
Vitamiapr=Jix 2
VitaminC 0.4
Qw;)liDechJoride I
MiDeraJ.premiJ: 2
Attnetullp=tUx )
A$tbaxamhiDt: 0.1
e.teium propioDale 0.3
Butylated hydroxytolueDe (BHl) 0.005
ButylatedhydroK)'UlisoIc(BHA) 0.005
AtiditiollD1O'X1.t~frocriOll 7.511
De-<likdsoyalecilhiD 2
0iI1J1iJc1ure 5
Emulgator blend 0.5
Etboxyquin 0.615
V,tamiaE 0.02
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APPENDIXC
INTERNAL STANDARD AND % AREA DATA
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APPENDIX 0
ESTIMATION OFFATIY ACID CONCENTRATIONS USmG ACYL LIPID DATA
159
EXPLANATIONOF METIIO D USED TO FIND FAITY ACID CONCENTRA nONS BY
CALCULATION :
Es ti m ation of Fatty Aci d Co ncentra tions Using Acyl Lipid Dat a
Budge (1999) used acy l lipid data from TLC-FID to mak e estimat es on the FAME
concentrations. This method involves converting the percent tota l fatty acids to mole perce nt
data. The average number of double bonds and carbon atoms in that sample can then be
calcu lated. Then the mo le perc ent data is used to calcu late the average fatty acid molecular
weight, and a molar mass [or each acyl lipid class. From the mo lar mass, the amount offatty
acids co ntributed to to tal mass from each acyl lipid is determined. Budge (1999) reports hi gh
accuracy from TAG, FFA and PL, and less reliability from SEIWE and AMPL due to non -
acyl com ponents of these lip id classes. An example is found on the next page.
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